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Executive
Urges Poi
ILWU Runs
Warehouse
For the Army
LOS ANGELES — Complete

operation of .a U. S. Army ware-
house was undertaken this
month by Warehouse Local 26.
The ILWU is the first Union
ever to undertake such respon-
sibility. It entails suplying a
full crew, including gang bosses.

Manpowei shortage S• in the
harbor area made efficient oper-
ation of government warehouses
difficult a n d army officials
sought the aid of ILWU produc-
tion methods to solve their prob-
lems.

The union Is paid by the Ar-
my for all overhead such as of- •

,fice help, bank charges, insur-
ance, social. security deductions,
taxes and other incidentals And
the union assumes full respon-
sibility for carrying out job
placements and salary payments
to its members. •

Results obtained by experi-
enced union warehousemen, fur-
nished by' Local 26 .during the
past nionthS, has relieved the
Artily of a major_ manpower
problem, released troops.. for
snore active duty an the fight-
ing fronts, an& given the local
an • oi portunitY for greater con-
tribution to the, war effort.

Local 26 Backs
Poli.Hcal Fund
LOS ANGELES—Pledging a

voluntary contribution of $1 per
member, Local 26 went on rec-
ord, at the last , general mem-
bership meeting, to support the
California CIO Political Action
Committee in the' drive to raise
$125,000 within 'the next 16
months.

California's CIO political ac-
Atoll fund "was set at $20,000 to'
be collected by the time the state
CIO convention opens in Fresno,
October 21.
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40 Cents an Hour Is Recommended
Minimum for Warehouse Distribution
NEW YORK — forty-cent

minimum was the recommenda-
tion of Industry ComMittee No.

63 for the Whdlesaling, Ware-
housing, and Other Distribution
Industries meeting here in Au-
gust.
The minis,num becomes man-

datofy under, the Fair Labor
Standards Act as soon as ap-
proved by the Administrator of
the Wage and Hour Division of
the Ddpartment of Labor.
The committee, composed of

representatives of the public, la-
bor and management-voted 19-2
for the recommendation. The
efrect is to' achieve a 40 cent
minimum for the industry two
years before it becomes manda-

Board Calls for Post War Security,
Preludice
Ask Full Pay
For Vets Till
Jobs Found

tory icier the law. The recommendation of the
, Representing the ILWU on Industry Committee will serve

the committee were Ace De Los- as a guide to the National War
ada of Local 6 apd _James M. Labor Board and its many re-
Moore, International Represen- gional boards in cases :nvolv-
tative in Washington, D. C. ing wage rates.

Local 10 Makes Voting a Union Duty.
SAN FRANCISCO—Local, 10

has amended its constitution b'y

overwhelmi4g vote of the mem-

bership to snake :registering and

voting a union duty.

Henceforth all members eligi-
ble to vote will be liable to pen-
alties if they fail in this duty.
All applicants for membership
who are eligible voters m.ust pr,o-

duce proof that they have regis-
tered: Similar action was taken
by Local 6 a few weeks ago.

Henry Schmidt, former presi-
dent of Local 10 and now a mem-
ber of the Pacific Coast Maritime
Industry Beard, in urging adop-
tion of the amendments said no
advance could be made without
full use of the union's political
strength. • ,

SAN.FRANCISCO—Hold-
ing its first meeting since
the historic Fifth Biennial
Convention, the ILWU Gen-
eral Executive Roar d on
August 27 and 28 shaped
directives for political ac-
tion, adopted policy for post
war security and stream-
lined the union's wartime
functions.

Three points for peace were
pronittlgated.• They included
demand for full pay. for re-
turning servicemen and wom-
en on a Government civilian
payroll after .the 'war until all
have been returned to private
employment; demand for con-
tinued subsidization of indus-
try, agriculture and Govern-
ment enterprise until all work-
ers have been, shifted to pro-
duction of civilian goods, and
demand that the money being
for war- be also found for
peace. \
A political action program

was outlined and all Locals
were urged to pursue it ,witla,
vigor.
The Hitler-inspired race

prejudice in America was
noted and a sharp statement
denouncing it and advising
how to•meet it was adopted.

The. -CIO leadership Was
praised and the ILWU's pledge
of support to it was renewed.

ELECTION RESULTS
The Board also certified the

results of the referendum 'elec-
tion. President Harry Bridges,
First Viee Piesident J. R.Robert-
son, Second Vice President- Ros-
co Craycraft a n d Secretary-
Treasurer Louis Goldblatt were
elected witliout opposition.

Board members elected were
Frank Andrews, Burt Nelson,
John Stevens, Howard • Bodine,

Turn to Pages 2 and 3 for
full details of election results
and texts of the General Exe-
cutive Board statements.

Clyde Miller, Charles Becker,
Germaine Bulcke, Charles Du-
arte, William Lawrance, Charles
Pfeiffer, Dolores Darnelle, E. C.
Greenfield and William G.
Spooner.

Cole Jackman and Henry
Schmidt were re-elected to the
Coast Labor Relations Commit-
tee And Frank Andrews Ernest
Baker, 'Charles Pfeiffer and•J. R.

-Robertson were elected delegates
to the CIO National convention.
President Bridges will also be a
delegate to the CIO convention
by' virtue of his office.
"Board Member Andrews asked

the Board officiglly to note the
small vote cast in the referen-'
dum election.•• - •

"If this IS how they , vote for
people they know, think what we
will have to do to get them to
vote in the coming crucial public
elections," Andrews said.
MEMBERS/HP GAINS

Vice President Robertso9, In
reporting on organizational prog-
ress, revealed there was 20 to 50
percent turnover in member-
in the East and about 90 per-
cent turnover in organizing staff
because of selective service. He
reported a sharp increase in
membership despite numerous

. _ . . . .
(Continued on rage 2)
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cal 26 goes into political ac-
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How Locals Voted for Officers. C 10 Delegates and Labor Committee
President 1 1st Vice

President
2nd Vice
President Secy-Treas.

Coast Labor Relations
Committee National CIO Convention Delegates

LOCAL- I Harry
Bridges*

I J. R. 1 Rosco Louis
Robertson* I Crayeraft* I Goldblatt*

North I South
Cole I Henry

Jackman* I Schmidt*
Frank

Andrews*

I
Ernest I Charles,.
Baker* I Pfeiffer-

J. R. William G.Robertson. 
I Spooner

I, Raymond, Wash.  35 35 I 35 I 35 35 0 35 35 35 35
2, San Francisco, Calif.  75 58 60 I 51 47 43 43 48 22

4, Vancouver, Wash  (No ballots' returned
-5, Port Orford, Ore.  8 8 8 8 7 8 8 8 8 0

6, San Francisco, Calif.   816 756 686 745 475 464 459 614 264

7, Bellingham, Wash.   42 42 42 38 40 40 38 26 35 26

8, Portland, Ore.   250 250 256 234 273 181 288 170 220 133

9, Seattle, Wash.   185 182 173 173 154 143 111 151 95

10, San Francisco, Calif.   704 646 583 603 473 395 413 363 487 231

12, North Bend, Ore.   48 46 47 47 50 41 I 53 28 49 49
-13, San Pedro, Calif.   1467 1382 • 1333 1299 1201 1046 1095 1123 1076 696
14, Eureka, Calif.  (No ballots returned)
15, Bellingham, Wash.  22 22 23 I 22 20 23 23 18 22 5

16, Juneau, Alaska  25 25 21 I 25 20 20 '' 11 22 19

17, Sacramento, Calif.  (lgo ballots returned)
18, Astoria, Ore.  (No ballots returned)
19, Seattle, Wash  512 ' 510 503 446 486 546 529 377 498 300

21, Longview, Wash.  ..,.. 52 50 50 46 45 40 46 30 38 25

24, Aberdeen, Wash   52 51 48 48 43 .35 61 51 58 42

26, Los Angeles, Calif.   1073 985 835 .940 907 211 1055 976 764
29, San Diego, Calif.   30 30 32 30 41 12 41 39 14

30, Stockton, Calif.   8 8 8 •8 8 8 8 8 0

31, Bandon, Ore.   29 20 20 20 '118 1.4 20 19 8 16

32, Everett, Wash.   16 16 15 15 17 14 14 13 14 17

34, San Francisco, Calif.  66 -65 61 60 55 -58 53 64 1 8
36, Hilo, T. H  146 146 145 146 126 111 88 I 118 141

36a, Hilo, T. H.  
.

30 30 30 30 27 28 11 21 29
37, Honolulu, T (No ballots returned)
38, San Diego, Calif.  27 1 27 I 28 I
39, Seward, Alaska 14 1 13 I 13 I
41, Juneau, Alaska  (No ballots returned)
48, Umpqua, Ore.  
42, Monterey, Calif.

(No ballots returned)
(No ballots returned)

43, Eagle Harbor, Wash  (No ballots returned)
45, Rainier, Ore.  16 1 16 1 16 I
46, Santa Barbara, Calif. (No ballots returned)
47, Olympia, Wash.  44 I •48 I 50 I
49, Crescent City, Calif.  (No ballots returned)
50, Astoria, Ore. (No ballots returned)
51, Port Gamble, Wash. .5 6 I
53, Newport, Ore.  
54, Stockton, Calif.  
-55, Port Townsend, Wash.  

(No ballots returned)
(No ballots returned)
(No ballots returned)

56, San Pedro, Calif.  (No ballots returned)
61, Ketchikan, Alaska  
62, Ketchikan, Alaska  
63, San Pedro, Calif.  

(No ballots returned)
24 1 25 26 1
218 I 203 204 1

66, Cordova, Alaska  
-68,- St. Helens, Ore.  
70,  Anchorage, -Alaska  
73, Seattle, Wash.  

(No ballots returned)
29 I 30 28 I

(No ballots returiped)

12 I 12 12 I
75, San Francisco, Calif.  (No ballots returned)
77, Fort Bragg, Calif.  I 5 5 I
81,_ Portland, Ore.
82, Seward, Alaska

15 I 15 15 I

83, Pelican, Alask. ,
(No ballots returned)
(No ballots returned)

206, Mobile, Alabama  (No ballots returned)
207, New Orleans, La.  257 I 285 I 222 I
207, (Unit 2) New Orleans 52 I 52 '52 I
208, Chicago, Illinois 765 1 758 I 756 I
209, Cleveland, Ohio  143 I 142 138 I
211, Baton Rouge, La  (No ballots returned)

27 21 .26 26 22 13

14 • 14 11 9 14 3

16 17 16 17 10 13 8

49 48 59 53 48 - 51 21

6 7 7 2

26 19 ;22 16 24 I 17

204 186 183 212 180 55

28 • .30 30 32 23 28 15

12 13 11 7 7 7

5 5 5 4 4 5

15 15 5 11 • 15 14

221 212 214 278 I 289

52 21 27 23 36 I 14

750 726 48 728 739 I 731

137 115 114 114 88 I 105

214, Minneapolis, Minn.  I40 I 40 40 I 40 38 1 14 38 I 38 I 32

215, St. Paul, Minn.  145 1 145 145 I 145 142 I 135 140 I 145 I 118

216, Salt Lake City, Utah  I 27 I 27 27 1 27 22 I 27 '7 1 27 I 25

217, Denver, Colorado  10 I 10 I 10 I 10 10 '2 8 I 10 J 10
218, Dallas, Texas  I (No ballots returned) II
219, Baltimore, Md.  (No ballots returned)
221, Freeport, Illinois  I 210 215 I 211 I 208 189 201 I 193 I 200 I - 106
222, Washington, D. C.  26 . 26 I 26 I 26 26 I 2 26 25 I 24

978, Norfolk, Va.  (No ballots returned)

TOTALS  

*-ELECTED.

7797 I 7462 I 70-44 I 7087 1135 I1679 6129 I 4593 6003 I 6560  I 4545
6

Total ballots issued to eligible voters 29,961.

Executive Board Demands Post-War Security; Calls for Political Action Program
(Continued from Pare 1)

difficulties besetting his depart-
ment.

The Board also heard a de-
tailed report from Vice Presi-
dent Craycraft on problems in
the Northwest. Letters of con-
gratulation were ordered sent to
Marshal Joseph Stalin of the
USSR, Premier John Curtin of
Australia, and General Dwight
Eisenhower of the Allied com-
mand in North Africa.

Resolutions for repeal of the
Chinese Exclusion Act and in

favor of permitting women to
serve ,in the Merchant Marine
were ,adopted.

URGE ELIEL OUSTER

The Pacific Coast Maritime In-
dustry Board and particularly
the anti-union bias of Chairman
Paul Eliel, was discussed in de-
tail. The Board approved con-
tinuance of the drive to bring
about Eliel's removal.

Dolores Darnelle gave a com-

prehensive report on political ac-

tion by the Chicago Local 208

and William G. Spooner told how
the New Orleans Local was
-swinging into the fight 'to ,back
President Roosevelt's program.

George Wilson, executive sec-

retary of the Harry Bridges De-
fense Committee, reported that a
naw pamphlet on the case would
be ready for *distribution some-
time in September. He said the
case was expected* to be argued
before the United States Circuit
Court of Appeal's sometime early
next year, in January or Febru-
ary. -; -.• - - • ,

w'Y

After hearing a report from

Morris Watson, editor of The

ILWU Dispatcher, the •Board
voted to • continue the present
subscription rates of the paper,
and urged all Locals to create
funds with which to send the
paper to members in the armed

services. Watson explained that
postal regulations forbid sending

the paper' free to members for
whom no per capita is paid., By
constitutional provision $1 per
year is taken from each mem-
ber's erpit.. duos: to- finance

The MINX Dispatcher.

Mlle Board also -authorized the
,edttor lo organize 41•special'long-
shore insert, ,on a pro rata 'basis,

to print news of local interest to
the longshoremen.

Rockwell Kent, world-Tamed
American artist who drew the
'page one illustration for the first
issue of The ILWU 'Dispatcher,
and Paul Robeson, beloved sing-

r, were elected honorary mem-

ibers of The IltWU. Both are
noted for tireless -work 'for the
donacratic..cause... ,
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Executive Board Urges Locals to Concentrate
n Vital Four-Point Political Action Program

SAN FRANCISCO - All
locals of the ILWU were
called upon to pursue a
hard-hitting program of po-
litical action by the Gen-
eral Executive Board meet-
ing August 27 and 28.
"Labor," said a .statement

of policy adopted by the
Board, "has two key tasks
in the successful prosecu-
tion of the war:
"1. Speed the flow of arms to

the fighting fronts.
"2. Achieve complete unity on

the home front around a sound
domestic economic policy.
SAB4YrAGE IN CONGRESS.
"Labor's primary attention

since the war began has been
directed towards turning out and
delivering the goods of war.
While it has been engrossed in
this task, the enemies of the peo-
ple and the United Nations con-
centrated on a program of sab-
otage of the war effort through
legislation designed to break
the home economic front.
"The principal source of this

sabotage is in the halls of Con-
gress. Small, powerful blocks
fought the President, passed
legislation inciting labor unrest,
and chopped away at every act
stabilizing the home economy.
"The time has come when la-

bor must throw the same ener-
gy, ability, finances and hard
work into the political field that
It has put into the field of pro-
duction. Without slackening the
drive to get the goods to the
front, we must take on the full
burden of cleaning the enemies
of the people out of Congress,
supporting the President in his

war measures and lending active
assistance to the work of the
administrative agencies entrust-
ed with stabilizing the home
front.
"The Executive Board con-

gratulates the locals for their
alacrity in springing to this task.
It urges that every local and the
entire membership participate in
political activity. It endorses
the steps taken by various lo-
cals to make registration to vote
a condition of membership, and
adoption of rulings designed to
bring the labor vote to the polls.
FOUR-POINT PROGRAM.
"We call upon all locals to

pursue the following program:
Select ...either ..win ..them-(*

Select either within them-

selves or in conjunction
with- other unions or local or
state industrial union councils
one or more full time legisla-
tive and political action repre-
sentatives.2 Take steps to see that all

members and others with-
in their jurisdiction who pos-

sess the qualifications should
become . registered voters.3 Do everything to organize

their membership for po-
litical action on a precinct ba-
sis, with precinct 'captains or
stewards, and work to the end
of turning out the full voting
strength at the polls in coining
vital political and election
struggles.
4 Concern themselves with

urging and organizing reg-
istration drives amongst newly
arrived workers to industrial
areas, especially those from the
deep South, both Negro and

Race Prejudice :to Win War

other, who in the past have
been denied the right to vote
through poll taxes and other
undemocratic devices.
DUTY OF' EVERY UNIONIST.
"Today, when fascism has de-

prived over half the world's peo-
ple of the right to vote, the ex-

ercising of this right in the in-
terests of the workers and the
common people in those coun-
tries still governed and pro-
tected by democracy is no longer
a privilege, but a duty of a trade,
unionist, equal in importance to
that of paying dues, observing

union rules and participating La
all other union functions.
"The union member who does

not religiously perform this duty
today can only be classed With
those who claim the constitu-
tional right of the worker not to
joie a union."

How Locals Voted for General Executive Board:
Washington and Alaska

LOCAL
I Frank* I Tom A.
Andrews I Brown

Oliver
McLeod

Burt* I
Nelson

Jack I John*
Price I Stevens

1, Raymond, Wash  0 0 2 35 35 33
7, Bellingham, Wash.  29 14 39 24 12 11
9, Seattle, Wash  76 52 45 151 46 171

15, Bellingham, Wash.  15 10 20 5 4 13
16, Juneau, Alaska  14 17 8 18 10 7
19, Seattle, Wash.  423 281 276 630 239 486
24, Aberdeen, Wash  23 63 21 28 51 19
32, Everett, Wash.  6 5 7 14 13 11
39, Seward, Alaska  4 13 0 9 13 4
41, Juneau, Alaska  No ballots returned
43, Eagle Harbor, Wash. __ No ballots returned
47, Olympia, Wash  54 I 45 I 15 25 24 15
51, Port Gamble, Wash 7 I 0 I 1 7 6 0
55, Port Townsend, Wash. __ I No ballots returned
61, Ketchikan, Alaska  I No ballots returned
62, Ketchikan, Alaska  __ 11 I 17 I 12 11 13 13
66, Cordova, Alaska  No ballots returned
70, Anchorage, Alaska I No ballots returned
73, Seattle, Wash.  12 I 9 I 4 10 3 7
82, Seward, Alaska No ballots returned
83, Pelican, Alaska  No ballots returned

Totals - 674 I 526 I 450 967 I 469 790

*Elected.

Gulf
I William

SBoard Calls for Fight on 207, New Orleans, La. 288'
LOCAL I SpoGon. er*I

36

SAN FRANCISCO - Raising
sharp warning that defeat of
Hitler necessitates defeat of Hit-
ler's racial myth, the EMU Gen-
eral Executive Board August 28
rededicated the union to the fight
against race prejudice in any
form.
The Board's statement of pol-

icy on minority groups, adopted
unanimously, follows:

BLOCK TO UNITY
"This war of freedom for the

people cannot be separated from
the war against the racial myth.
Hitler and his storm-troopers
have been the standard-bearers
of racial hatred. Beneath that
bloody banner they launched a
war against democracy and free-
dom. Fascism is the stock-in-
trade of Hitler and all the friends
of Hitler. It symbolizes the im-
position of the will of one small
group or one nation upon the will
of the majority. It has been a
major stumbling block in the way
of complete unity against the fas-
cist aggressors.

SOVIET UNION EXAMPLE
"It is no coincidence that the

nation most successful in killing
fascists is the country which has
gone farthest in wiping out race
hatred. We can learn much from
the Soviet Union in its great
achievements towards destroying
prejudice among the many races,
creeds and peoples of their coun-
try. It is in sad contrast that we
here in America have torn the
fabric of national unity in race
riots and persecution of minority
groups.

"Our domestic fascists were on
the run by a united people until
they counter-attacked with race
prejudice and bloodshed. There
can be- but one answer to this
diabolical attempt to avert the
war effort and pit the people
against themselves. It is an ag-
gressive, hard-headed campaign
against every vestige of discrimi-
nation in our ranks and in our
communities.
"We can't fight Hitler unless

we learn to fight together. We
can't win against Hitler unless
we beat the racial myth.
"The ILWU is proud of its tra-

dition of fighting for equality and
freedom of opportunity for all
the members within its ranks.
Our union pioneered in the field
of breaking down Jim Crow
gangs. We worked to admit Ne-
groes to equal membership in the
Union. Our constitution strictly
forbids any discrimination be-
cause of race, creed or color.
"The war has brought many

new workers into our ranks. Mi-
nority groups who in peacetime
were confined to menial trades
or suffered years of unemploy-
ment have now been admitted to
industry. This ,change has nat-
urally brought new pressures on
the union structure - pressures
that quickly expose any weak
point in the principles or ma-
chinery of our unions.

MUST WORK FOR PRINCIPLES
"It is not enough to say that

we have always been opposed to
racial discrimination and have
gone on record against it and in-

GEB Praises Murray's Leadership,

207, New Orleans, La.I
(Unit 2)

211, Baton Rouge, La.' No bal. I
218, Dallas, Texas  I No bal. I

Total 324 I

*Elected.

elude provisions to that effect
in our constitution. We must work
actively to reinforce these prin-
ciples, so we can absorb these
pressures, assimilate new, mem-
bers into our ranks, and continue
steadfast the principles for
which we have stood.
"The Executive Board of the.

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union rededi-
cates itself to the fight against
race prejudice in any form. The
International Union shall under-
take the planning and conduct of
educational campaigns within all
locals to meet this problem. Ap-
propriate literature and posters
will be published.
"The racial myth must be de-

stroyed." ,

Chilean Law Gives
Profits to Labor
SANTIAGO (ALN) -Chilean

workers Will share in corpora-

tion profits through the enact-

ment this week of a new labor
law by the Chamber or Deputies.
The law, in the form of an
amendment to a 1931 business
regulating decree, states: "En-
terprises or employers shall do-
nate up to 12 per cent of their
net profits every year to their
workers. Of the funds, 3 per
cent shall be given to the labor
unions."

Hails CIO Political Action Program
SAN FRANCISCO-"The out-

standing and constructive lead-
ership of Philip Murray, Presi-
dent of the Congress of Indus-
trial Organizations, has again,
within recent weeks, justified the
confidence and support accorded
him through the unanimous vote
of our recent Biennial Convert--;
tion," the ILWU General Execu-
tive. Board declared Atigwit

"His timely and statesmanlike
action of recently establishing a
National Political Action Com-
mittee of the CIO, chaired by
Sidney Hillman, and the special
National Committee on Congres-
sional Action, chaired by George
Addes, is enthusiastically wel-
comed by the ILWU," continued

sta teineat adopted -by the
Board.

"We again express our deter-

mination, on behalf of the mem-

bers of this organization, to de-

vote ever-increasing effort to-

ward uniting all labor and the
people behind the political pro-
gram of the CIO and the chief
spokesman and leader of that
program, President Philip Mur-
ray."

Oregon and Columbia River
I Howard* Donald W. Clyde*

LOCAL I Bodine I Brown I Miller
Archie

Newbold
4, Vancouver, Wash. I No ballots returned'
5, Port Orford, Ore.al 8 I • 5 3 0
8, Portland, Ore  I 243 I 78 . 1 138 104

12, North Bend, Ore I 44 I 56 4 6
IS, Astoria, Ore.   No ballots returned

_I

21, Longview, Wash I 24 I 4 . 51 25

31, Bandon, Ore.  I11 I 20 6 o
15, Rainier, Ore.  I 14 I 4 - 14 3

18, Umpqua, Ore.   No ballots returned

50, Astoria, Ore.   No ballots returned

53, Newport, Ore   No ballots returned

68, St. Helens, Ore...- 15 I 6 25 28

31, Portland, Ore.   15 I 2 1 14

Totals   374 I 175 242 180

*Elected

Northern California and Hawaii

LOCAL
Charles I Germain I Charles I

I Becker* I 13ulcke* I Duarte* I
2, San Francisco, Calif.  48 I 50 I 50
6, San Francisco, Calif.  I 644 I 581 I 637
10, San Francisco, Calif.  I 478 I 639 I 456
1-4, Eureka, Calif.  I No ballots returned
17, Sacramento, Calif.  I No ballots returned
i0, Stockton, Calif.  I 8 1 8 8
34, San. Francisco, Calif.  I 75 I 58 I 56
36, Hilo, T. H.  I 144 I 145 I 144
36a, Hilo, T. H.  30 • f , 30 I 30-
37, Honolulu, T. H  ‘I No ballots returned
12, Monterey, Calif.  No ballots returned
19, Crescent City, Calif.  I No ballots returned
5.4, Stockton, Calif.  I No ballots returuedl
75, San Francisco, Calif.  No .ballots returned'
77, Fort Bragg, Calif.   5 I 5 I 5

Totals  1432 I 1516 I 1386

*Elected.

Southern California
LOCALS IWilliam Lawrence*ICharles Pfeiffer*"
13, San Pedro, Calif.  1,509 I 845
2.6, Los Angeles, Calif.  466 I 1,041
29, San Diego, Calif.  30 I 24
38, San Diego, Calif.  29 I 1 27
46, Santa Barbara, Calif.  No ballots returned
56, San Pedro, Calif.  No ballots returned
63, San Pedro, Calif.  218 215

2,252 2,152

*Elected.

Great Lakes and Midwest
LOCAL Dolores Darnelle* IE. C. Greenfield*"
208, Chicago, Illinois  757 717
209, Cleveland, Ohio  . 139 141
214, Minneapolis, Minn  40 40
215, St. Paul, Minn.  145 145
216, Salt Lake City, Utah  27 26
217, Denver, Colorado  10 7
221,• Freeport, Illinois  199 206

, 11):;.1.(0.4.1!• t--,-.-t.-fr 1,.j7 , , 1;282

*E.Lected.
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ILWU Members Give Congressmen 'Going Over

UJHE
rasa IN THE SENATE

THE COST OF LIVI
* The Price of Food
was vetoed by the President.

* Itolliiiq1 Back Price
Congress passed a law banning subsi

* Enforcement of Price Cont
for this purpose. Congress cut $35

Sen. Hiram

JOHNSON
(Republican)

Isolationist and foe of
Roosevelt. Absent most

of session, owing to
illness.

PAYING FOR THE WA
* A Limit of .567,00
a limit on excessive incomes.

* The Ham! Plat s
porations and individuals,

OUR DEMOCRATIC RIGHT
* The Dies Committee
on loyal supporters of the war effort

* L bolition of the Poll Tit.
"must" for Democracy. It will also help
resentatives, the worst enemies of the Pre
the House, is now being delayed in the

* The Smith-Connally Dill
not preventing them. It makes a mock of La

* AS YOU READ the record printed above, you

and again Congress acted in direct opposition to

of our Commander-in-Chief, President Roosevelt.

National unity and a well-organized home front, with

lion of prices, profits, salaries and wages—this was the ai

proposals. It was these proposals that. Congress did al

On September 14, Congress will be in session again.

opposition to the President's policies? Will it still fig

the only practical way to roll back prices? Will it rejec

based on ability to pay, and drive instead for a sales tax'
burdened low-income groups? Will it go in for more S

Will the Senate continue to stall on the Poll Tax?

BAD

nt

ENT

of

dot

row IN THE HOUSE am,

rth

he

lies

opll
C statt

etitions, resolu

this program by

Rep. Thomas

ROLPH
(Republican)

Nearly aiways against lb
President's policies, except

on antilabor bills.

No record vote was
fallen in the House

BAD

BAD

BAD

BAD

BAD

ABSENT

GOOD

.R. 7, the Marcantonio

ts, and to end discrimina-

to give maximum support
unch the final attack on

fellow-citizens, regard-
1, to join with us

egations and meet-

Congress.

Too Bad Defiant against a record of anti-labor voting, Congressman Thomas Rolph ap-
peared before a CIO delegation on August 25 and attempted to explain actions

which the CIO has listed "Bad, bad, bad, bad." The questions hurled at him will make him ponder
some things about his constituency when he returns to Washington for the resuming of Congressional
sessions on September 14.

Drive by Frank Thompson, Local 17,
Helps Elect Win-War Congressman
SACRAMENTO — An inten-

sive campaign by California CIO
Political Action leaders has re-.
suited in the election of a pro-
Roosevelt, win-the-war Demo-
crat to the Second District of
California, largest congressional
division in the United States.
The election of Claire Engle to

the vacancy left by the death of
Harry Englebright, House Repub-
lican whip, was substantially due
to the tireless work of an ILWU
member. He is Frank Thompson,
secretary-treasurer of ILWU Lo-
cal 17, and President of the .Sac-
ramento CIO Council.

Candy Workers
Join Dallas ILWU
DALLAS, Texas.—The major-

ity of workers in the Brown
Cracker and Candy Company
have joined the ILWU.

Newly elected stewards are W.
W. Warren, Iva Lou Collins,
Birdie Wells, Bill Deniman, and
Bill Knight.
A. C. Weatherly, Dave Vestal,

Nellie Simmons, Bill Kelsey and
Arline Sinis have been elected to
the grievance committee.
On the publicity committee are

G. C. Crowe, W. W. Warren,
Dave Vestal,:W. W. Malloy, 0.
W. Phillips, and Sue Reneau.

According to Don Vestal, the
ILWU is confident of winning an
NLRB election at the plant in
the very near future. Birdie
Wells and Olive Benton, illegally
laid off by the company, received
back pay checks for $442.37 and
$380.19, respectively, and Arline
Sims received $541.21.

During the two weeks imme-
diately preceding the election,
Thompson toured ten counties
Included in the district, carrying
the campaign to workers on the
job. Assisted by State Assistant
Legislative Director Steve Mur-
dock, he went into remote saw-
mills and logging camps, AFL
and CIO plants alike, mobilizing
scattered labor support for the
ivin-the-war candidate.
In one ILWU plant which

Thompson visited he discovered

that only 67 of 235 workers were
registered voters. Urged to go to
the polls, on election day these
workers contributed 67 of the
85 votes recorded in one town for
Engle.
According to Murdock, there is

no substitute for the type of
personal contact methods which
Thompson demonstrated. "Guys
like Frank Thompson," he said,
"who will hurl all their energies
into a campaign of this kind are
few and far between."

Local 26 Appeals Decision
On L. A. Waste Plants Pay
LOS ANGELES—The War La-

bor Board decision affecting over
1100 waste material workers in
16 plants here was appealed by
Local 26 last week on the basis
that the modified order failed to
provide wage increases for over
half of the classifications in the
industry or bonus rates for early
evening and night shifts.
Waste materials employers re-

fused to join in the appeal when
they learned the union's range
rate proposal for the industry
would result in wage boosts in
excess of five cents an hour.
In appealing the case the

union asked Board approval of
a general five-cent hourly in-
crease based on rates actually
being paid prior to the WLB de-
cision, plus a bonus of two and
one-half cents for early evening
work and five cents for night
shift.
' Range rates, based on merit

and ability, would allow for a
higher pay schedule than speci-
fied in the master waste agree-
ment, according to Charles Pfeif-
fer, Local 26 President.
Under a recent order of the

Board, GO-31, the same amount
of differential among range rates
can be put into effect and pay
workers on the basis of merit and
ability. If the employer refuses
to agree with the union to main-
tain these rate ranges, then the
union can certify the individual
case as a dispute and appeal to
the War Labor Board to set up
the rates, according to Pfeiffer.
Back pay checks totaling more

than $35,000 were received by
employes in classifications af-
fected by the Board's order call-
ing for retroactive pay to Janu-
ary 1, 1943, and the union is
seeking action by the WI,B to get
additional checks to other work-
*erS'in the industry.

By LILLIAN TR/CHEY
Congress opens another session

September 14, with the eyes of
every rank-and-file member of
the ILWU upon it.
Demanding enforcement of

price control measures, a tax sys-
tem based on ability to pay, and
repeal of the Smith-Connally
law, ILWU members throughout
the nation met recessing Con-
gressmen during July and Au-
gust.
RECORDS QUESTIONED

Delegations questioned absen-
tee records, criticized bad votes,
acknowledged good ones, and de-
manded constructive action dur-
ing the coming session.
ILWU members will continue

to prod their representatives and
senators until promises are ful-
filled.
ILWU Locals in San Francisco

are already gunning for one Con-
gressman. He is Representative
Thomas Rolph of San Francisco.
Rolph, the ILWU discovered,

takes more coaching from big
business than from the people.
ILWU representatives were

among 100 CIO union delegates
who met with Rolph at the CIO
Building.
EVASIVE ANSWERS
. Five times Rolph was asked:
"Will you support price roll-
backs?" Each time he gave an
evasive answer. "The rollback
has never been explained to
me," he said.
Confronted by a formal CIO

statement stressing the urgency
of winning the war, Rolph re-
torted:
"You're talking about econorn-

ics.—not of winning the war!"
California CIO Secretary Mer-
vYn Rathborne answered this
with President Roosevelt's seven-
point economic stabilization pro-
gram.
Told by a worker that the in-

crease of food costs alone ab-
sorbed $25 of his monthly wages,
Rolph wanted to know, "What
food?"
"I don't think you know what

you're talking about!" Rolph told
another who pointed to the dis-
crepancy between wage and price
stabilizations.
AGAINST SUBSIDIES
Asked if he would support

price control subsidies, Rolph
said: "What have subsidies to do
with price control?"
Rathborne and David Hedley

of the CIO Political Action Com-
mittee expounded the President's
anti-inflation program. OPA
funds, subsidies, and price con-
trol are tied togethei., they said.
"I don't think you know what

you're talking about!" was
Rolph's reply.
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tir HE time has come for a po
ter-offensive by the Ame

against appeasement and reac
The weeks just past have s

slant but relatively cautious
the Administration's war pro
has gone on since the start o
turned into a brazen and unres
sault by Congress against the
and the people.

Congress in quick success',
over President Roosevelt's
Smith-Connally bill, design,'
antagonize labor, the most 'Ca'
the-war force in the nation; ha
a one-sided tax forgiveness at
hands billions to the rich an
workers wages; has further
wages by cutting off OP
dumping the Administrati
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the eve of the decisive
Axis, seize their last c
a negotiated peace and
plotters are those who
now to torn every weal
Axis foe, but against oo
might capture the pres
elections and write a
rob the people of the
defeat of fascism.

The nature of the offeng
tory and the common people
naturo of the counter-blows
protect the living standards
of the American people and
and democratic victory in t
counter-blows must be spe

Reluctantly, Rolph finally
promised to support "the pro-
gram" without specifying "price
control" in his commitment.
Rolph said he voted against

the subsidy program because he
believes he has "a sacred re-
sponsibility in spending the tax
money of the American people."
Yet he voted for the Ruml 20 per
cent tax "because the Treasury
Department thought a tax on
low-incomed groups would make
them 'tax-conscious.'"
AGAINST $25,000 CEILING
Explaining his vote against a

$25,000 a year ceiling on salaries,
Rolph said: "I oppose any prec-
edent which might give the Ad-
mniistrative Chief the right to
cut your wages from $2500 to
$250 a year."
"Of course, I'm in favor of

keeping taxes down," Rolph said.
But he promised no active oppo-
sition to a federal sales tax.

Figures from the Wall Street
Journal were quoted as evidence
of war-time profiteering.

Rolph came out with his true
colors: "California has been
built by the mining industry and
I protect California for the min-
ing industry . . . I'm just an
ordinary business man . . I've
got my own practice right here
in San Francisco . . ."
Rolph further commented:

"Every CIO group I met with
handed out the same propaganda.
Do you people take all your or-
ders from the National CIO?
Don't you ever think for your-
selves?"
San Francisco CIO Council

President George Wilson ex-
plained the CIO set-up and
stressed that the National CIO
enforces the program of the rank-
and-file.
"We're going to bring our pro-

gram to all the people in San
Francisco," Wilson said. "When
you are back in Washington, you
may expect to hear more from
the CIO."
AGAINST CONNALLY ACT
Rolph did assure Legislative

Director Frank Hendricks of Lo-
cal 10 that he would support re-.
peal of the Smith-Connally anti-
strike law. Rolph termed the bill
"the most intolerant, reactionary
measure ever introduced to Con-
gress."
ILWU members in the delega-

tion that saw Rolph were Edward
Hoffman, Jay Sauers, John D.
Cronin, Fred Dibble, Frank Hen-
dricks, J. D. Shaw, Henry Kir-
cher, Jim Barrett, Mary Helms,
Gabriel Florenson, Mae Shangle,
Alton Lane, Alice Barth, Mabel
Keesling, Esther Larsen, F. C.
Van Zura, Charles Trefz, C. L.
Webster and James Matthias.
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5. Demand prom nt of a fair
tax program . bility to pay,
and the repeal e present modified
Ruml tax law.

. Oppose the is
sales tax.

This program must be given reality by
the following concrete program for politi-

Inquisitor Mervyn Rathborne, California CIO Secretary,
whose sentiments are expressed by the CIO

leaflet behind him, insisted that Congressman Rolph answer the
question: "Will you or won't you support price rollback?" After the
fifth time the question was asked, the Congressman said: "The roll-
back has nevet been explained to me!"
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 News from Local ti 

Endorsement of Mayorality Candidate
On CIO Agenda for September 19
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 6

and other CIO members will

soon decide whom to support for
mayor. Endorsement of one of

the five mayoralty candidates
will become official at a dele-

gated meeting scheduled for

1 p.m. Sunday, September 19, at
the CIO Building.

The conference was originally
scheduled for next Sunday but
was postponed to give locals
sufficient time to elect delegates.

Along with every other San
Francisco CIO union, Local 6
will be represented at the con-
ference. The local CIO Political
Action Committee is issuing cre-
dentials for this purpose.

During the past twop- weeks
CIO officials have been looking
up candidates' past records and
their current platforms. The
CIO Political Action Committee
will base a recommendation on
the findings .

President Richard Lynden and
Vice President Joe Lynch were
among CIO officials at a meet-
ing at the Sir Francis Drake
Hotel last week. Interviewed
were Roger Lapham, George R.
Reilly, Warren Shannon, and

Chester Macrhee.
Present at an AFL-CIO spon-

sored forum Sunday night at
the Tom Mooney Labor School
were Reilly, Lapham, and Mac-
Phee.

Declaring that he came main-
ly "to listen," Lapham gave the
shortest talk. All three candi-
dates pledged support of the war
effort, Lapham specifying, "I am
heartily in sympathy with win-
ning the war. . . . We have to
go into this war. It is not a ques-
tion of what we want to do. It's
a question of what we have to
do."

Reilly called for closer collab-
oration with all allies now and
after the war. Macrhee said,

"The war effort is up to a
united San Francisco. . . . We

must give the President some

help."
CIO spokesman George Wil-

son talked on "Labor's Stake in

the Municipal Elections." "We

have a real stake in this elec-

tion," he asserted. "As workers,

we are interested in making our-

selves useful to the war effort.

We must elect a man who will

make this city more effective in

the war. . . . We must elect a

Forty Local 6 Members Turn Out
for Political Action Distribution
SAN FRANCISCO — Approxi-

mately 40 rank-and-file Local 6

members turned out Sunday, Au-
gust 29, in the first major ef-
fort mide . here to carry the
CIO's political action theme to
all people of the city.

The Local 6 group was the
largest volunteering from any
one union to aid the S. F. Po-
litical Action Committee in a
door - to - door distribution of
"President Roosevelt Needs Our
Help" leaflets. Fifty thousand
leaflets were dispersed, reports
Secretary Dave Hedley of the
committee. Mission, Fillmore,
Castro, and North Beach were
the principal districts covered.

The leaflet presents the vot-
ing records of Senators Sheri-
dan Downey and Hiram Johnson
on the eight major issues of the
last Congressional session. It al-

so points out the good and bad

votes of Representatives Rich-

ard Welch and Thomas Rolph.

Offered in the CIO's program

are the following proposals:
1. Subsidies for price control.
2. Strict limitation of high in-

comes.'
3. Opposition to a federal

sales tax.
4. Immediate enactment of

time Marcantonio
Tax Bill (which would re-
lease 10,000,000 votes of
people in the South).

5. Measures to prevent race
riots and end discrimina-
tion.

Recipients of the leaflet were
urged to join the CIO in its
flood of letters, petitions and
resolutions to Washington dur-
ing the coming session.

Leaflets are available at the
union hall to Local 6 members.

Sgt. Badinovatz Awarded
Medal for 'a Brilliant Job'
SAN FRANCISCO — Sgt. Max

Badinovatz, a former Executive
Board member of Local 6, has
been decorated with the U. S.
Army Airmen's Medal for the
part he played in the invasion of
Sicily.
A radio operator, Badinovatz

was lauded by Lieutenant Colonel

John Cerny of Spokane, Wash.,

for doing "a brilliant job." He
was in an Air Force Troop Car-

rier Command, manned by 223

'soldiers, which safely transported

hundreds of American troops on

the opening night of the Allied

drive on Cicily.
One of eight Northern Cali-

fornia men awarded the medal,

he is the first member of Local d
known to have won a citation.

Before he joined the Army,

Badinovatz was active in union

affairs. He was Secretary of the
Stewards' Council, steward at
Rosenberg Rice Mill, and an Ex-
ecutive Board member. He was

the first chairman of the Service-
men's Welfare Committee.
In a letter written to friends

here, Badinovatz coMmented:
"The medal marks one check

on Hitler's rear and towards our
victory.
"As the picture looks today, it

is still going from bad to worse
for Hitler. Yes, the pendulum is
swinging in our favor, and the
nazis and fascists are in for a
knockout.
"I've sure covered a lot of ter-

ritory since I left home. Five.

SGT. BADIN.OVATZ

hundred and sixty hours of flying
time, all 'of that incombat. That's
covering a lot of ground."
, Business Agent Jack Olsen,
close friend of Badinovatz, said
when he heard of the citation:
"Max was on the picket lines in
our strikes, during '36, '39 and
'40. He's a swell guy, and a good
fighter. He is one of our best."

Badinovatz is the author of
several letters which have ap-
peared on the Servicemen's Page
from time to time in the Local 6
Edition. of T1B .1,4Vc1 Dipatcher.,

man who will most closely ex-
press our views."

Included in the CIO's propos-
als for immediate municipal im-
provement are: expansion of
private and public housing proj-

ects, amalgamation of the two
street car companies by the Of-
fice of Defense Transportation,
adequate child care centers for
working mothers, and creation
of a board to promote racial
unity and eradicate causes for
race riots.
Among post-war demands of

the CIO are more air transport
facilities, slum clearance, urban
rehabilitation, and a permanent
farmers' market.

\i'VTN:D(DICAT.

GrievanceCommitteeNeeds
Women for KnottyDecisions
SAN FRANCISCO—The griev-

ance committee here needs wom-
en members. The committee's
secretary, Herb Baum, points out
that of nine members on the
committee, only six show up on
meeting nights to handle griev-
ances.
At its last meeting, a case in-

volving women members entirely

came before the committee. The

men members were handicapped

in molding a decision because

they had no union sisters to help
them.
A general membership meeting

adopted a motion to elect four
additional people to the commit-
tee. Specified in the motion was

that the four be women.
Baum emphasized the necessity

of women participation on con-
stitutional committees.
"The work of the grievance

committee is highly interesting,"

he says. "It gives one a keen in-

sight into the basic issues which

make members feel strongly

about the union. The committee's
main job is to interpret union
rules and to determine, case by

case, what constitutes an 'act un-
becoming a union member.' Fi-

nally, the committee decides
whether a union member was
justified in breaking a rule, and
whether by breaking it, he com-
mitted an act harmful to the
membership. Surely, the large
number of women members in

our union makes it imperative

women serve on this committee."

Active members of the com-

mittee are Mike Petkovich, Baum,

Al Cookson, Jack Cousens, Lou

Santos, Charlie Ciolino, Rosella

Royce, Floyd Seal, and "Puddy"

Wilson.

SAN FRANCISCO—The num-
ber of women workers in Cali-

fornia's aircraft industries drop-

ped in July to 99,900 ironi 101,-

500 in June.

The President's Corner

"Registered?"
Every prospective Local 6 mem-
ber must present a voter's regis-
tration certificate on applying
for a black book. Here Rose
Burg proudly hands her certifi-
cate to Secretary-Treasurer C.
T. Quirey. A week after The
anti-strike bill was adopted, the
rank-and-file of Local 6 launched-
a political campaign. Their first
step was to make registration a
prerequisite to membership in
the union. Only aliens and those
otherwise ineligible to vote will
be excused from this ruling.

Labor Day Orators Could Only Gild

The Lily on American Labor's Job

LYNDEN
sweat and toil they
have never known
earnestly desire to

forego for yet another year.
The truth of the matter is

that American labor has done,
and is doing, a magnificent job
of outstripping the rest of the
`warring world in production,
and in these circumstances, no
torrent of bombast from any po-

litical skate could do more than.

gild the lily. What is required

now is to extend the quality and
quantity of our cohtribution to
the ultimate victory, to reded-
icate ourselves to a merciless
struggle against fascism, both at
home and abroad, and to build
our unions into .a powerful fort-
ress for the preservation of
peace and democracy in the
years to come.
We have just started upon

this job. In the past few weeks

By RICHARD LYNDEN

It is perhaps a tribute to the
present national unity, and cer-

tainly a cause for general re-
joicing, that most of the usual

Labor Day spouters felt con-

strained, on this occasion, to

stick to the -main issue of our

time—the defeat of world fas-

cisin.
Too often

Labor Day has
been consider-

ed the annual
moment reserv-
ed for politi-
cians and brass
hats to hand
working folks
a gratuitous
pat on the bi-
ceps, a n d to
S ing sweet
praise of the
nobility of
themselves
and most

It has come to our attention
that a number of our members

are still thinking in the old way

—that the war will keep, that it
Is legitimate, and indeed proper,
to attack the President's stabi-

lization program if that's what
it takes to get wage increases,
and that because the workers
have had to take certain injus-
tices, particularly from the re-
actionary Congress, we should.

begin to bargain with our gov-
ernment for more favorable
treatment, even at the expense
of effective prosecution of the
war. This kind of thinking, let
it be said now, is not only treas-
onable; it is downright imbecile.

If we do not win the war, we
shall find ourselves attempting
to bargain with a fascist dicta-
torship under conditions of ab-
solute enslavement. Our trade
unions, just as in all of fascist
Europe, will be smashed into to-
tal oblivion. There will be no
Congress, subject to ̀ change by
the electoitate for failure to do
the people's bidding. Fascism
does not tolerate any qualifica-
tion of its subjection and .ex-
ploitation of the people. Instead
of a stabilization program we
shall have the traditional fas-
cist standardization of living,
which means Lunger and - degra-
dation, and utter misery for the,
workers.

The central task for all of la-
bor is first, to smash fascism,
and second to insure a just and
lasting peace. We cannot do this
by qualified support or by mak-
ing mental reservations. The

job will take all of our resolu-
tion, .all of our patience, energy
and stamina. Any other ap-

Arpach, l9ss., sig .of , the, paain

objectives, and •throws us com-
pletely off the beam.
At home, we are organizing

for the first time to bring our
Congress into line. It is our in-
tention, by giving full support
to the Commander-in-Chief and
his stabilization program, to
correct the injustices that have
been thrust upon labor, and by
cleaning the reactionaries out of
Congress, to hasten the victori-
ous conclusion of the war. we
will insist upon a roll back of
prices, a fair tax program, and
the defeat of any measures de-
signed to filch lalior's long-time
gains away from us. In this
arena, we Jmave a positive and
constructive role to play, and we
will play it earnestly and with
determination.

This program, already adopt-
ed by our union, is the key to
winning the war, strengthening
our trade unions, and building
for a just and durable peace.
There can be no other program
for an honest and progressive
union in this time of crisis and
great decision.

S. F. Membership Acts
To Abolish Poll Tax
SAN FRANCISCO — Adopted

at the last membership meeting
here was a resolution demand-
ing abolition of the poll tax.
Hilda Rosenbaum, a member of
the Legislative Committee, in-
troduced the resolution.

San Jose to Meet
On September 14

The next membership meeting
for San Jose members will be
held Tuesday, September 14, 8
p. m., at the Municipal Audi-
torium.
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Brother, About to Go Overseas, Hopes
For Second Front in '43 to End War
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
I am just saying "adios" for a

while, as some time this week I
will leave here bound for an
embarkation center that means
S. F. or N. Y. I hope N. Y., be-
cause I want to see Sunny Italy
and maybe a Second Front in
1943.
The sooner they pour men into

Europe, the sooner this, war will
be over and the sooner there will
be a better life for all of us—a
life with no fascists, or at least
fascists in stockades so we can
look at them as we do Egyptian
mumfnies.
Receive candy every two weeks

and it isn't me alone who enjoys
it. The whole company watches

Flat on Back in Hospital,
Veteran Craves Visitors
Dear Dick (Lynden) and
Brothers and Sisters:
I suppose you will be surprised

to hear from me, as I have been
aN,va:- in the Navy for almost 19
months and just received a med-
ical discharge in July from the
Naval Hospital in Virginia.

I had been back only a few
days when I became ill again, so
here I am in the hospital.
Dick, I heard of your speech

made in honor of Bridges at the
Robeson concert, and my only
regret is that I wasn't 'there in
person to hear it and see the old
familiar faces..
I still have the interests of the

union at heart, even though I am
flat on my back most of the time.
My only wish is that I could, go
back to work right now.
There is just one favor I would

like to ask of you. If any of the
brothers or sisters would care to
come out and see me I would be
overjoyed to see them. I am right
here in the city now. A No. 1
or No. 2 car comes close by the
hospital. Get off at 42nd and
walk up the hill two blocks. I
will be glad to see someone any
afternoon. It gets pretty lone-
some here.

Best regards, brothers and sis-
ters. I hope to see some of you
soon. Thanking you in advance
for your kindness, I remain,

Sincerely yours,
G. Melvin Emberton
Ward 1A, Veterans
Hospital, Fort Miley,
San Francisco.

7:rf0

Lonely Out for a bit of
sunshine at Veter-

ans Hospital, Fort Miley, San
Francisco, is Local 6 Member G.
Melvin Emberton (better known
to the hiring hall boys as "Pistol
Pete"). A veteran of both World
War I and II, Emberton received
a medical discharge from the
Navy after serving a year and
14 days in Panama.

Paiva Says Hello
Ralph Dollins To Local 6 Pals
Hails CIO Press
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
I have been receiving The IL

WU Dispatcher and the LABOR
'HERALD regularly, and I real-
ly appreciate them. They always
have the best news from home.

It's still evident that the boys
have their hands full, with all
the anti-labor bills that are being
continuously hatched up.

Yours truly,
Ralph Rollins.

Martin F. Ott Likes
• To,Get.Union Paper
Dear Brothers .and Sisters:

Here I .am .back again in Far-
ragut; " Idaho. I am going to
Electrical School for the. next

..four months and am very Pleased
with- the .deal. Just Started the
other day, so don't know. much
about it now but expect it will be
interesting. • .

I, enjoy the 'union paper very
•much' and - hope :you will -con-
tinue it.. .

• As ever,
Martin F. Ott, S 2/C

'Keep Up Good Work'
Says Pfc. Ascunsion
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Keep up the good work. Well,

as for me, everything is the
same. I am in the Glider Infan-
try in North Carolina.
. .Please send me the paper so
that 'I can tell the fellows here
;what it is to belong to a good
union.

PF0 Daniel Ascunsion. n

SAN FRANCISCO—Called to
the Coast because of his mother's
death, Howard Paiva greeted Lo-
cal 6 members at United Cigar-
Whelan last week.

Paiva was a Local 6 star soft-
ball and basketball player' in

past years. He was former re-
ceiving 'clerk at United Cigar.

In New Orleans he has served

in the Longshore Battalians 17

weeks. In port unknown be re-

joined his unit September 1.

for my mail. Well, hope I hear
from all of you as soon as you
have time.

I want to convey my best
wishes to Ed, Barney, Al, Fritz,
Frank, Niez, and Penaloza. Also
to the two lovely ladies I met
when on furlough, whom I know
are doing a man's size job.

It gives us in the services a
feeling of pride and confidence in
the future of America to know
that our women can and are
keeping up production as well
as men. Without them, we would
lose the war. American women
are not human drudges like the
fascist women. We realize in
order to extend our democratic
way of life, women must take
even a greater part in our gov-
ernment, our union, and even
Army and Navy production. They

must have a yoke in the peace.

In the last war they had nothing

to say about the war or the peace,
and look how a womanless peace
in Europe led to fascism!

Hope everything is going well

with you. I extend my best

wishes. Will let you all know how

the world looks on the other side.
My deepest regards to each of
you until victory unites us.

Pvt. Ralph Rosenbaum

,

Crossroads Traditionally inseparable pals, Dick Ramos
and Boris Naumoff have been claimed by

the U. S. Navy and Army, respectively. Pvt. Naumoff of Camp
White, Ore., was on leave' the day Ramos lett for naval training
at Farragut, Idaho. Simultaneously in 1936 they signed up for the
union while working at Consolidated Chemical. Both were active
in Local 6's sports program. "All Star" softball players, in 1939 they
helped win Local, 6 a trophy from the City Recreation League.
Naumoff was still at Consolidated Chemical when he joined the
Army in May. Ramos worked at Dunham, Carrigan and Hayden
under Local 6, and more recently with Kelley's Gang on the water-
front under Local 10.

Cpl. Anthony Sellitti Thanks
Us From Jungle Battlefront
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Just a line to say that I am
in the very best of health. I am
in the jungles somewhere over-
seas. There are a lot of natives
about and it is all very interest-
ing.
I have been receiving The

ILWU Dispatcher and the Labor
Herald. I want to say that I Keep all Rolling,
am enjoying them very much.
It is good to know of the splen- Urges Lew Vail
did work that you are doing
on the home front. Keep the ball
rolling and keep us boys well
supplied and we will destroy
Hitler and his gang. We will
keep our flag flying high and
we'll always stand beside her.
Freedom in the United States of
America shall and will be the
theme forever.

I have been reading whilt our
boys have to say in The ILWU
Dispatcher. We boys of t 16. CIO
in the armed forces enjoy read-
ing these write-ups coming from
all parts of the world. But I
don't see many letters 'from the
San Jose boys. So come on, you
boys from San Jose, get on the
hall and put a few write-ups in
The ILWU Dispatcher.
With best wishes from a mem-

Dire Punishment in Store for Axis,
Corporal Eugene Torres Forecasts
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Hello; and thanks for sending
me The'ILWU Dispatcher.' Is it
possible' for me to get the Serv-
icemen's; Manual?' I have never
received one. I Certainly would
appreciate it.
. I was promoted to my present
Eating not so very long ago.

There isn't much to report
from Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
We are still keeping these Air
Corps Radio Students healthy
and also preparing ourselves for
the day when we get overseas
orders. Our first cadre finished
last month and reported to us.
From what they wrote and from
what I can see first band from
here, I can .say: May God have
mercy on the Axis.

co.
,With hopes of hearing from
wu in the near future, .

• Cpl. Eugene 'Torres.

September 23rd Is
Registration Deadline •
You must be registered.' to

vote by September 23 for 'the
city elections. '

If you 'didn't get registered at
the* special meeting Wednesday '
night, be sure to register at the
City Hall, where registration is
open Mdnday through Friday,
8:30 a.'m. to 5:30 p.m., and Sat-
urday 8:30 a.m. to noon.' •
You are eligible to vote if you

are a citizen, n have lived in Cali-
fornia one year, 90 days in the
county, and n40 days in your pre-

Not mueh' more to say except ,cinet :as. of ,Election Day, No-
"hello" to ?those at home—Wool- • vember 2. 'Register and' make it
worth's Warehouse, Phillips a point to vote! It's your duty
Producta, and Bonestell' Paper to other CIO members!.

ber of the San J.7444.gogieLoo;
cal 6,

Sincerely yours,
Cpl. Anthony Sellitti.

P. S. Thank you. And thank
you all again for your splendid
cooperation.

Hi ya,$) Gang:

Just a few lines to inform you
bf my change of address. I also
wan to express my appreciation
for your thoughtfulness in keep-
ing this guy up to date on the
what's what of our union . I
suppose there aren't many of the
old faces around, but I feel con-
fident the new ones are keeping
the ball rolling until vire can get
back and become acquainted.
Keep up the good work—you're
all doing a good job.

After almost 18 months in
Alaska, I finally ran into one
of the fellows from the Local—
Lea Spacher.. He is in the Sea-
bees and we sure had a confab
on old times.

• Yours for a speedy victory,

Lew

We're Doing Swell Job,
Says Cpl. Ramon Sanchez
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Since I left the States I have
received several copies of The
ILWU Dispatcher. It sure is good
to hear what is going on back in

• the States.
It sure means a lot to us here

when a boat comes in, remind-
ing us of the swell jOb that the

• wa1'ehous4men and longshore-
men are doing.

Cpl. Canton Sanchez.

84-Hour Week For
Sgt. A. G. Company
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Just a few lines to let you
know that I am well. It sure is
hot down here in New Mexico.
, We are working 12 hours a
day, seven days a week. I am in
a new squadron now.

Yours truly,

Pvt. Carl Luhrs
Pleased at Union

Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Finally received the papers

you were so 'kind ,to send me.
Sure is good to see the union
fighting for the boys in the
front lines.

Been out of the States over a
year now, and sure hoping to
get back home soon.
The fog up here is so thick

you're lucky if you can see a
match to light a cigarette. You
can let the brothers know who
were kicking about the heat
that I'll change places with them
any time.

Hoping to hear of more good
work from y'ou,

Fraternally yours,
Pvt. Carl R. Luhrs.

Pvt. Saul Beerman
Sends Cheery 'Hello'
Dear Brothers and Sister's:

I've been receiving my paper
regularly, for which I want to
thank you..

Since I've Veen transferred to
Florida, I have met some broth-
ers from Camp Roberts, Calif.

I want to say "hello" especial-
ly to all the brothers and sisters
at Butler Bros.

' Pvt. Saul Beerman.

Smith-Connally Act
Provokes a Strike
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. (FP)

—In the first strike following
â vote under the Smith-Connally
law, 28 workers at the James-
town Metal Equipment Co.
•plant here stopped work August
30. Members of Local 1240,
International Association of Ma-
chinists (unaffilated), the work-
ers voted 25 to 1 on the ques-
tion: "Do you wish to permit an
interruption of war •production
as a result of• this dispute?"
The union was protesting the
layoff of nine union members.

S. F. Chooses Four
For CIO Convention
• SAN FRANCISCO—President
Richard Lynden, Mabel Kees-
ling, „Dominic Gallo, and Mack
Posey have been chosen by. the
Local 6 membership to repre-
sent the San Francisco Unit at
the State CIO Convention to be
,held in Fresno =October 21-24.,Sgt h -Albert 0. voutivany..1
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By Joe Muzio

Vittoria ()elle Sigaraie
Nella Petri Cigar Co.
SAN FRANCISCO — Confor-

mando con spirito organizzativo
una centinaia di lavoratrici im-
piegate presso la Petri Cigar CO
hanno invocato l'auito unionista
della nostra Locale per Paggius-
tamento delle proprie difficolta'
collettive nella fabbrica dei fa-.
mosi sigari Marca Petri.

Convocate in assemblea gener-
ale per la spiegazione della po-
lizza unionista della nostra locale,
85 per cento di una totale forza
di circa centocinquanta lavora-
trici hanno firmata l'applicazione
di mernbre effettive nelP ILWU
No. 6, facendo l'iscrizione dei pre-
senti unanime.

Business agents hanno spiegato
inoltre, in Inglese ed Italiano, la
procedura del movimento organ-
izzativo dopo la quale un corni-
tato composto da cinque lavora-
trici e' stato eletto per il con-
taato son i padroni.

La prima vittoria del movi-
mento stata segnalata con la
dimostrata volonta' della Corn-
pagnia di accettare ii comitato
donne e l'unione quale rappre-
sentanti l'intiera massa operaia
della fabrica.

Urgendo il ritorno Sul lavoro
al piu' presto possibile, gli uffi-
ciali unionisti hanno riportato
che l'azione nel passo intrapreso
dalle sigaraie non e' che Pinvol-

Labor Day 1943
Quaranta cinque mule famiglie

di San Francisco sono conscie
della volonta' e perche' del sop-

porto al Presidente degli Stati

Uniti dal CIO.

Centfaia di lavoratori union-

isti sono usciti in massa la do-

rnenica scorsa per la ditstribu-

zione di fogli per il Comitato

D'Azione Politica del CIO ;lel

quale si e' "attestato che ii

"Presidente Roosevelt ha biso-

gno ii nostro aito".

Con l'eliminazione della pa-
rata dei propri membri, la dimo-
strazione e' stata una rilevante
dimostrazione nel festeggiamen-
to del "Labor Day" dell'anno
1943.

Significativo fatto nella cele-
brazione di questa seconda Festa
dei Lair' oratori durante la pre-
sente guerra mondiale, e' che 11,
CIO ha continuato ininterrotto ii
camino verso successo dei propri
piani ed allargameto delle pro-
prie forze ed affluenza. Nella
lotta contro ii fascismo mon-

presentamente in una fase
decisiva, tutta quella forza e'
inoltre centralizzatta verso la vit-
toria degli Alleati ed una pace
giusta e continuata.

La consegna di unfoglio legis-
lativo del CIO nelle mani di ogni
famigliare nella citta di San
Francisco e' la segnalazione della
nostra volonta' e determinazione
dl abliattere le forze fasciste lo-
cali e nazionali che hanno im-
pugnata l'arma antilavoro con-
trci • i .Lavoratori con l'intento
nascosto di danneggiare ed osta-
colare l'avvanzo delle Truppe
-che marciano gloriose e vittori-
-ose contro i poteri delle ASO.

11*CIO 'continua e promette la
continuazione di , quella rnarcia
per i futuro.

WHERE THE FUEL GOES

ontario scatturire di sentimento
necessitato da lunghi anni di sot-
tomissione alla mancanza di do-
Iouta rappresentazione. La dimo-
strazione organizzativa delle si-
garaie e' chiara indicazione della
necessita' dei lavoratori di unirsi
solidali alla bandiera e stendardo
del grande movimento operaio
mondiale nella loro volonta' di
avanzare Punionizazzione di tutti

coloro che sono sfruttati dei frutti

del proprio sudore.

Attenzione
Tutti, Membri
Una multa di un dollaro e'

stata votata per tutti coloro
che non essendo registrati
hanno mancato di attendere
l'assemblea del giorn 8 us.

Nel medesimo temp si fa
noto a tutti coloro che non
linno l'esatto inderizzo di casa
nell'ufficio dell'unione sono
anche essi soggetti ad una
multa. •

Fatevi certi di non peccare
di questa grave rnancanza di
dovere. Venite o telefonate
all'ufficio per accertarvene.

II Meeting Al Civic Auditorium
L'adnanza regolare dei mem-

bri e' stata tenuta ii giorno 8 us.
nella grande sala del Civic Audi-
torium.

Centinaia di membri hanno Spy Roundup Proves
avuto Yopportunita' di regis- Axis Part in Riots
trarsi per le prossime elezioni.

DETROIT (FP) — Half a'Altre hano avfito uguale op-
portnita' di firmare la volonta di dozen spies for Hitler Germany,
concorrere alla donazione del finally turned up by the FBI in
sangue per i nostri soldati. Detroit after much prodding, are

In generale, e' stata veramente proof that enemy plotting and
un'assemblea di grande import- fifth column work were behind
anza politica e morale per i nos- the June 21 race riots, U. S.
tri membri e speriamo che l'edu- Atty. Gen. Francis Biddle was
cazione ricevuta sia stata una told August 26 by the Civil
lezione ben preservata nel futuro. Rights Federation.
Ad ogni membro sta oggi di

parlare ed avvanzare lo scopo
della nostra organizazzione verso
ii vincere la guerra.

Aesta su ogni membro il do-
vere di parlare ai propri amici,
famigliari e vicini di casa e is-
truirli sulla neccessita' di soppo-
tare di cadidati del lvoro e del
popolo affinche' la pace per la
qule stiamo combattendo non sia

Pregiudizio
Di Razza
E Colore
PET.ALUMA, CAL.—La gran-

de occorrenza individui alla
conferenze tenuta dal CIO in
San, Francisco per la lotta con-
tro ii pregiudizio di razza ha
assicurato ii successo del movi-
mento.
I nemici ditattori delle Assi

hanno applaudito le azioni di co-
loro t he sotto la bandiera stel-
lata degli Stati Uniti hanno in-
stigato o approvato l'azione di
coloro che agiscono a danno
dello sforzo pattriotticci di tutta
la gente in questa Nazione in-
gaggiate in Industrie di guerra.

Si fa appello a tutti I membri
della neccessita' di unirsi soli-
dali senza distinzione di razza,
colore, fede od origine nazionale
verso maggior produzione di ar-
nesi da guerra per i nostri sol-
dati al fronte.

Noi sul fronte interno abbia-
rno un dovere di compiere, e
quel dovere deve essere compi-,
uto senza ostilita' da chiunque.
Non fatevi parte di qualsiasi

arroganza di superioritea'
che vi lavorano accanto.

L'unita' del popolo e' un arma
neccessaria pr Ia vittoria, ed
un atto contrario e' una farsa
applaudita solamente da coloro
che vorrebbero la sconfitta di
tutto cio' per cul i popoli civil!
stanno oggi fermi e decisi nella
loro lotta contro i nemici
d'America.
Per la solidificazione dei la-

voratori sul fronte interno, ii
.Comitato d'Unita' di razze ed

Nazionale ha indetto una
conferenza per tale scopo da te-
nersi in Petaluma .1a sera del 29
corrente mese al Eagles Hall.

Ii successo del grande affare
dipendera' sulla cooperazione
dei gruppi partecipanti, chia-
mati alla riunione dalla locale
Warehouse Union di (plena di-
visione.

macchiata dall'elezione di candi-
dati profascisti in pensiero ed
azione.

Steward To see that dues are paid and meetings attended,Frank Andrich makes a monthly check-up on union
books at Hawley Terminal. Here he is with Atillio Podesta. A
steward since 1936, Andrich has saved numerous headaches and
long man-hours for elected officials. Amiable and diplomatic, he
strives to keep everyone happy in the 16 different firms of the
terminal.

Steward Frank Andrich Settles Beefs
On the Spot--Without Hard Feelings
SAN FRANCISCO—At Hawley

Terminal, Frank Andrich is
probably the most unique stew-
ard Local 6 has ever had.
For seven years now Frank

has been handling all the "beefs"
for the warehousemen who come
to work for the 16 different firms
congregated there.
'USUALLY SMILING

Dressed in- white coverails and

Boyle Lab Case
On WLB Agenda
LOS ANGELES—The Boyle

Laboratories case is on the
Board's agenda, according to a
communication received last
week by Local 26 from Benja-
min C. Sigal, Assistant to CIO
Members, National War Labor
Board in Washington, D. C.

Issues before the National
War Labor Board are mainten-
ance of union membership, rela-
tion ^ hetween holidays and over-
time, minor wage classifications,
and the question of rate of pay
for juniors.

Recent negotiations between
the Boyle Laboratories and the
union resulted in an agreement
on rates of pay for lead ,girl.
Approval, is being sought from
the 10th regional board to' estab-
lish a scale of 65 cents per. hour
for 'pill room,' labeling room'
and 'label control room' 'lead
girls with permission to Increase
the rate to 67% cents when, the
NWLB decision is rendered. The
shipping department lead girls
will receive 67% cents and 70
cents an hour if approved by the
Board.

How to Write,
To Washington

You'll be writing Washing-
ton, (tiring, the coming ses-
sion! s This is how to address
your Congressmen:
Representatives—Hon. Joe

Smith, House Office ,Bldg.,
Washington, D. C.
Senators—Hon. Joe Smith,

Senate Office Bldg., ,Washing-
ton, D. C.

This is how to address gov-
ernmental heads:
The President — President

Franklin D. Rodsevelt, Wash-'
ington, fl. C. Open the letter,
"Dear 3,1r. President:" 

Heads of GovernMent Agen-
cies—Mr. Joe Smith, (name
of agency), Washington, D. C:

usually smiling, Frank keeps ev-
erything running according to
Hoyle. Asked the secret of his
success, he said:
"A lot of beefs and quarrels

can be settled on the spot with-
out causing hard feelings. That's
the way we operate here and
everyone keeps happy."
Although he usually knows the

answers, a worker will sometimes
ask him a question that requires
telephoning a business agent.
Even in such cases, Frank usual-
ly has the right idea and the busi-
ness agent merely gives him a
go-ahead signal.

JACK-OF-ALL-TRADES
Because he has worked at Haw-

ley longer than anyone else-23
years—everyone about the ter-
minal has become dependent on
Frank in' one way or another.
He's the jack-of-all-trades and
information booth of the build-
ing, and immediately wins the
confidence of everyone he meets.
Often new probationary ware-

housemen are dispatched to the
terminal for only a day to unload
box cars. Frank sees that they
get a good reception and proper
introduction to Local 6.

Most of the "old timers" at
some time or °tiler were dis-
patched through the men's hiring
hall to Hawley's. "I bet I've
checked nearly as many books for
dues as Charlie Quirey," is
Frank's boast.

One day a man, dressed like a
banker, sauntered into the build-
ing. "I was embarrassed," Frank
recalled, "when he handed me a
dispatch Alip from Clay St. I had
to tell him to go home and change
clothes. But we were both good
for .a joke!"

Business Agent Joe Muzio, who
is in charge of Hawley Terminal,
says Frank Andrich is an official
in his own right in the public
warehouse district. All union
matters get Frank's immediate
attention.

Officials have come and gone,
but Frank has become tradition.
Over a period of years he has
saved numerous headaches and
long man-hours for elected offi-
cials.

And, as, for Frank himself, he
enjoys his stewardship and adds:
"If anyone wants my job, a five-
dollar hat goes with it!"

Cigar. Strike Is Averted
By L9cal 6 Organization
SAN FRANCISCO — By sign-

ing up 92 women tin Local 6 last

week, officials ended a strike at
Petri Cigar warehouse here.

The spontaneous walk-out oc-
curred when the women learned
their employer's petition to the
War Labo/. Board for a wage in-
crease had been turned down.

For rolling cigars on a piece-
work basis, the women earn an
average of $4.50 to $5.00 a 'day.
Months ago the women con-
cluded their skimpy pay enve-
lopes could not keep up with
spiraling living costs. So they
argued 'their case before their
employer. They won their argu-
ment and the company filed a
form with the WLI3.

The women, all of Italian de-
scent, had been on strike for 16
hours when one of them looked

'up Business Agent, Joe Muzio.
In Italian, the women told

'Muzio their story. Immediately
a meeting was called. In Italian,
'Muzio exilained to them WLB
procedure' and the detrimental

effect of strikes on the war ef-
fort..
An hour later, Secretary-

Treasurer C. .T. Quirey issued 92
red books. The women were
back on the job that afternoon.

Local 6 is now the collective
bargaining agent for employees
at Petri Cigar, and the employer
is thankful It is. Officials are
now drawing up a contract and
investigating possibilities to
raise the women's sub-standard
wage. ,

Several years ago a, Local 6
attempt to organize Petri Cigar
was unsuccessful.

S. F. Membership
Meeting
The next general member-

ship meeting will be held
Wednesday, September 22, at
the Coliseum Bowl (on 11th
St. between Market and Mis-
sion). It will begin at 8 p.m.
Meetings are held every sec-
ond and fourth Wednesday of
each month at the Coliseum.

A PLANT manufacturing air-
planes in New Englabd burns
800,000 galfons of fuel oil s
,suonth,

WASHINGTON — An urgent
call for one million women
workers for the next six months
has been issued by the War ,
Manpower Ootuutission.
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HOT
CARGO
by hazel drummoud

Spealein' of servicemen, or-
chids to MAX BADINOVATZ
who has been decorated for
exceptional bravery, in Sicily.

. . . We've a couple of 1st Class
Petty Officers in the Sea Bees
now, PRANK VIOLA and RUDY
MOHR, who've just joined up.
. . . BETTY STONEBREAKER

is all aflutter now, her husband's

in again. . . . One of the long-

shore gangs gave DICK RAMOS

an identification bracelet when

he joined the Navy (he was

workin' temporarily on the
front) .

NINA IVSSELL is finally back

after lonin' around in L. A. far

the last 'couple of weeks. . . .

Beginnllg to wonder what Port-

land's not that 'Frisco hasn't (or

should I say, WHO Portland's

got) to %eel) ROSELLA ROYCE

on such a long vacation. . . .

ART POLLOCK is back from his
vacation, much to "JUNIOR"

CLAIM'S disgust (just when

"JUNE" was doin' so good re-

placing ART in the 'daily pedro
sessiens). . .

Who'd a tho't ELMER

"DUTCIA" GROSS had so much

hidden energy (and I do mean

hidden), swimming every week,

bowling, and now talkin"bout

joining a hiking club. . . .
HENRY HAASE is havin' a little
trouble gettin' a bowling team
together,. they're all willing but
have a little trouble feelin' in

the "mood" at the same time.

. Which reminds us of the guy

• that was .walkin' all over the

gals' feet while dancing, and

said, "You'll have to excuse me,

I'm a little stiff from bowling."
She saya, "I don't give a darn
where you're from, get off my
feet." ( You'll have to put up

with tleree kind, they won't let
me print the GOOD ones.) . . .

They're on sale in every unit
hall of the .Local, 'so why don't
you get a .copy of MORRIS WAT-
SON'S "now to Write for Your
Union Paper" and take a crack
at writing.... SALLY BRISENO
is on pins and needles, waiting
for a birthday present her hus-
band is going to send all the way
from England. . . Just as we'd
about given up hope, THELMA
ZWIEVEL got home from Can-
ada. (We're, not sure whether
her trips are 'from here to Can-

ada or from there to here; she
spends half. her time there.) . . .

She••dood it, and it was •a boy

for PEARL (BROOKS) PAW-

SON,' and we're glad to hear
they're doin' fine. . . . STELLA
•ALMADA is beaming all over the
place now that her Air Corps
papa got a furlough and has seen
his three months' old daughter.
... Babies all over the joint, and
more on the way. . . . "DUTCH"
PARDELLA has put in an order
for th:s one to be a girl, 'cause

he has two boys already. . . .
TILLIE OLSEN and CAMILLE
ALMADA are looking pretty
smug now that the stork's visit
is gettin' closer. . .

The gals at H. S. Crocker have
a majority over the guys now
and are pretty proud of their new
head stewardess EMILY CIREL-
LI. . . . ANN POUCH and BEN
WHITELY have just been wel-
comed back into the fold, at
Upjohns. . . . PATSY MONA-
GHAN vacationed at her old
standby — Hobergs, and then
visited her husband agaia in San
Diego. . . . Now that HARRY
LIESER has finally gone to
work, he's feeling the strain and
hasta rest up by sleepin' on the
parcel bench from 12:15 to
1:00. .

Notes from Mirsky's, NOT
Minsky's—GEORGE "Bring 'Em
Back Alive" BARON is high
scorer among the big game hunt-
ers who slay mice by the dozens.
. . . LENA thinks there should
be a law to have four meals a
day instead of three. (I object,
if we had the law we'd need the
"points," if we got the points
we'd need the money, and if we
had the money we could eat all
we wanted to and wouldn't need
the law.) . . . JOE'S pet vice is
bloody mystery stories — he
should get in touch with MARY
POLANCO, who almost had a
nervous breakdown when she
lost her book before she found
out whodunit. .

'Sfunny they haven't done any-
thing about JIMMY PALERO.
Every day he gets poetic and
treats ( ?) 'em to the one about
"Fuzzy Wuzzy was a bear." . . .
VIOLA DeGUZMAN (LUNA) is
willing to teach anyone as much
as she knows about the La
Conga—how much she does
know is what bothers her pros-
pective pupils. . . . NANCY is
still lookin' for a good dentist.
(Couldn't find out if she merely
wantsa get her teeth fixed or if
she's lookin' for a MAN who's a
dentist too.) ... Speakin' of den-'
tists, if CODY FLOWER don't
stop havin' teeth yanked she'll
be "gumming" up everything be-
fore long. .. .

Many thanks to those who an-

swered my plea and sent in some
gossip—wish more of you would,
and please be sure and give full
names. . . . Santa Barbara is the
spot ROSETTA SILLACI picked
for her vacation. . . . THELMA
SHROYER is seem' what makes
the Army tick, vacationing in
San Luis Obispo. . . . GRACE
GIOVACCHINI lost out on a trip.'
to Texas, but doesn't care—her
husband GUIDO, who'd been sta-
tioned there, got a medical dis-
charge. . . . On the way back
from a Gen. Ex. Bd. meetinq,
BEATRICE MADERAS (who

SPORTS
Edited by Betty Storebrecker

Inter-Union Bowling Will Get Under
Way on Monday, September 13th
SAN FRANCISCO — An inter-

union bowling handicap league
will be initiated at the Broadway
Bowl, Broadway and Van Ness
avenue, on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 13.

Members in individual houses

are organizing their teams.
Houses which have already sig-
nified their desire to partici-
pate are: Safeway, Woolworth's
Warehouse, Chase & Sanborn,

Best Foods, Owl Drug, The Up-
john Company, Coffin-Reding-

ton, Schilling's, Hills Bros., and
Consolidated Chemical.
Sponsored by the Sports Coun-

Briton Demands
Part for Ship Labor
NEW YORK—(FP)—Consul-

tation of seamen's unions on all
matters of postwar shipping and
adequate labor representation in
all international transportation
and shipping conferences was
demanded by Sec. J. H. Olden-
broek of the International
Transport Workers Federation
in an address before the recent
annual congress of the National
Union of Seamen of Great
Britain.

SICK ABSENCE DOWN

NEW YORK—(FP)--Absen-
teeism in May resulting from
sickness, non-industrial acci-
dents and personal reasons
caused the loss of 41,500,000
man days in industry, according
to the National Industrial Con-
ference Board, employers' or-
ganization. This compares with
42,020,000 man days in April
and 43,520,000 in March. ,

took the bus) and EVERETT
JONES (who took the train)
hadda wait near a pear orchard
'til a freight train got thru
switching or sompin—linninnm
• • •

IRA VAIL must be a lousy
salesman, hear he's still tryin' to
sell a horse (he was tryin' over
a year ago). . . . Bet PRICE',
NORMAN and VAIL would find
it a lot cheaper (and less work)
to buy the fish instead of the
bait (they'd get a. meal outa it
too—for a change). . . . Under-
stand PRENTISS GOLDS'h)NE
makes quite a hit as "Bundle
Boy," wheti and if he's there.,
It's the big city lights (S: F.)
that attracted Sister RUSSELL
for her vacation. (She's sec..of
the Santa Rosa unit.) . . . Hope
MINNIE REDFIELD is getting
along okeh after her atomobile
accident—you'll get on that
man's job yet MIN. . 'Twas
quite a beer party JOE DREW

was given the day he left for the

Army.—It was a goin' away

party for Mgr. PAT WALLACE

too, 'cause he was leavin' for N.

Y. at the same time. ...

RED ii<Of SPihRitEAti
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Most of us are meeting our

income tax liabilities currently

through the "withholding" or
pay-go deduction plan. However,

copies of the September 15 dec-

laration form have been sent by

the Collector of Internal Rev-

enue to all of us who filed re-

turns last March.
The Federal Treasury Depart-

ment estimates that only 15,-

000,000 persons are subject to

filing on September 15.

Those required to file the dec-

larations and make a payment

on the balance of their esti-

mated tax above credits ,are gen-

erally:
1. The recipients this year or

last year of gross incomes from

wages subject to withholding in

excess of $2700 for single per-

sons or $3500 for married cou-

ples.
2. Those who have incomes

this year or had incomes last
Year requiring the filing of an
income or Victory tax rettirn,
with more than $100 of these
incomes derived from sources
other than wages subject to
withholding.

3. Those required to file an
income return on 1942 incomes
and whose wages subject to
withholding for 1943 are rea-
sonably expected to be less than
their similar wages for 1942.

Where declarations show an
estimated tax liability for 1943

in excess of dtedits, half of the

excess is to be sent the Collec-

tor of Internal Revenue, along
with the declaration, and the

San Jose Members
Join Polio Fight

Employees of the Association
Plant No. 6 in San Jose decided
to do 'something concerning the
infantile paralysis cases now un-
der treatment at the Santa Clara
County Hospital.

Under the leadership of Sis-
ters Velma Milehan and Mary
Gander, the sum of $38.86 was
collected. '

In expressing thanks for the
contribution, the hospital staff
informed us that nine blankets
have already been purchased
with part of the money. The re-
maining $20.86 will be used to
secure needed equipment.

Everett Jones

cil, a drive is being made to set
up a total of 14 teams. The league
is open to both men and women.
Each team will be comprised of
two women and three men.
Members in small houses who

have no house team to joirrare
urged to turn in their names so
that they can be placed on a
team. Beginners, as well as ex-

Bowling League
Meets Tonight
The inter-union bowling

league will meet at 8 o'clock
tonight (Friday, September
10) at the Broadway Bowl,
Broadway and Van Ness Sts.

All captains and Local 6
members interested in bowl-
ing must be present. Rules
will be drawn up and teams
will be organized.
The league will start Mon-

day, September 13, 8:30 p. m.,
and continue every Monday
night at the Broadway Bowl

for a period of months. Bowl-

ing was originally scheduled

for Friday nights at the

Golden Gate alleys, but a

change was necessary to ac-
commodate a large number of

teams.

COUNCIL MEETS MONDAY

Sports Council meeting every

second Monday of the month

(this month, September 13) at

8:00 p. m. at 519 Mission St.

perienced bowlers, are urged to
sign up.
Pete Beaton of the Council,

one of the organizers of the
league, urges every interested
Local 6 member to be at the
Broadway Bowl next Monday

night. Teams will bowl every
Monday night, beginning at 8:30.
Individual fees will be $1.25 a
week. Of this amount, 95c is used
to pay for the alley and the sec-
retary. The remainder of the fees
will be pooled and returned to
winning teams and individuals.
Local 6 members interested in

bowling are urged to get in touch
with one of the following: Orva
Schofield, Consolidated Chemi-

cal; Pete Beaton, Butler Bros.;

Hal McIntyre, Butler Bros., and
Betty Stonebreaker, Schwabacher

Frey.

Call Goes Out
For Girl Players
Come on, girls! The winter

bowling leagne will‘start in two
weeks and let's get started on

our teams.
Two teams will be entered in

the Women's •Handicap League
on Tuesday nights at the Golden
Gate Alley, 8:30 p. m.

All those interested please
leave your name, address, and
phone number at the union of-

fice, 519 Mission St., or get in
touch with Betty Stonebreaker.

Many Must Return Tax Form
Sept. 15 Despite Pay-Go

other half is to be remitted on

or before December 15.
Credits to be taken on the

declaration include all amounts
withheld from the taxpayer's
wages or salary for the entire
year (this figure probably can
be 'obtained from your employ-
er), and any payments which the
taxpayer made to his Collector
last March and June ,for his
1942 taXes.
The marital status of a tax-

payer is • determined, for pur-
poses of the declaration, as of
the date on which the estimate
is made. A taxpayer who be-
comes liable for an estimate af-
ter the first .filing date, because
of a change in, income or mari-
tal status, must file a declara-
tion on or before December 15.

Most persons will have adjust-
ments in small amounts One way
or the other when their final
returns on this year's income
are made next March 15. Some
will still owe the Government a
little. Others will be entitled to
refunds. In the usual case this
settling, up, on March 15 will be
a minor matter.

Heeldsr*wg Holds
Social September 25
HEALDSBURG — Members of

the Healdsburg Branch of the
Petaluma Unit of Local 6 will •
bold a social at the Catholic Au-
ditorium here Wednesday eve-
ning, September 25.

Elected at the last member-
ship meeting to take charge of
arrangements are: Mary John-
son, Mary Jones, Robert Chan-
dler, and Ed Eachus.

Heide and Conley
Are CIO Delegal'e
OAKLAND — Vice President

Paul Heide and Ralph Conley
were elected delegates to the
State CIO Convention in Fresno
at the last membership meeting
here.
The convention will be held

September 21-24.

Correction
Santa Rosa Branch meet-

ings are held second and
fourth Fridays (not Thurs-
days l of every month, 8 p. me,
at Germania Hall in Santa
Rosa. ,

For More PW's It's evidently good news that Charlie Ciolino, Men's Dispatcher, sees in
The People's World. Looking on are left to right: Dominic Gallo,

Floyd Seal, Jack Cousens, Paul Clemence, Ciolino and Gabriel Florenson, all Executive Board mem-
bers of Local 6. All of them have contributed to this year's campaign to raise $60,000 for the support
of this daily labor paper. Dominic Gallo and Jack Cousens are members of the Local 6 drive com-
mittee. They emphasize that the paper's existence depends solely on financial support from workers.

..... .
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Crime Mout unishment

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL of the United
States has replied to our open letter in

which we demanded immediate prosecution of
William Randolph Hearst for the crime of se-
dition.
The reply comes through Charles Malcolm-

son, director of public relations of the Depart-
ment of Justice. He writes:
"The question of what is or Ts not sedition

is one for the lawyers to decide."

OKAY, let's say for the moment that is so.
Then we have two pertinent questions for

the Attorney General.
When did the lawyers decide?
What was their decision?

WE ARE unwilling to take such mind-
your-own business brush off in this

grave matter. Hearst is continuing to commit
a crime against the safety of the Nation. His
venomous campaign against allies of the
United States goes on day by day in his.
many newspapers.
He is undermining confidence in the United

Nations' cause. He is pouring out poisonous
lies that will cause disaffection in the armed
services, among workers who build and trans-
port vital materials for our allies, and among
men who are subject to the draft.
He is maliciously printing lies calculated to

divide us from our allies. He is deliberately
and openly reprinting the lies of the enemy's
propaganda department. By these acts he is
giving aid and comfort to the enemy.

IF THERE was a burglar in the house
I. and we called the police we wouldn't ex-
pect the desk sergeant to ang,ue with us that
the question of what is or is not burglary is
One for the lawyers to decide. If he did, we
would at least insist that the lawyers get busy
and make the decision before all the furniture
is carted off.
We are insisting now that the Attorney

General get busy and make a decision on
Hearst's continuing sedition before millions of
allied lives are unnecessarily sacrificed.

be made on the matter, then it is time that
the President of the United States make a de-
cision on the fitness of the Attorney General
to continue in office.
We shall hold off asking the President to

make that decision until the Attorney General
has opportunity to reply to our two questions
printed above.

THIS YEAR and next Labor is going to vote.HIS
to a realization of what can hap-

pen as result of apathy, unions are amending
their constitutions to make voting a union
duty. This is going to raise hell with the old
corrupt political machines.
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:

An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
A Second Front in Europe Now
No Disrimination Because of Race,

Creed or National Origin
An End to Collaboration with Fascists
Inimediate Freedom for India and All

Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet

Union and China
Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and

Control Prices

11E General Executive Board has set forth three
points for peace which deal with the matter of post-
war security for soldiers and sailors and farmers and
workers. The statement of the
Board is simple and direct. It rec-
ognizes that we are not fighting
this war for the privilege of selling
apples on the street corners while
listening to Hoover promises of two
chicks in a pot. To paraphrase Mr.
Churchill, we are not sweating to
liquidate our own security.

"What's going to happen to us

after the war?" It isn't too early

to begin demanding answers from

the gentlemen who aspire to repre-
sent us in the next Congress.

Yes, it is true—the war must be won before any-
thing else. But the war won't be won unless the
peace is won, too. The plans for the future are part
and parcel of the effort to win.

VV E REFUSE to accept the defeatist philosophy
that mass unemployment, riots, breadlines, beggary
and crises must necessarily follow the end of this
war," declares the General Executive Board. And the
surest way to bridge the transition from war produc-
tion boom to peacetime prosperity is set forth. Keep
the service men and women on a Government civilian
payroll, continue the Government subsidy of industry,
agriculture and Government enterprise and turn the
war budget into a peace budget! All these until every
last man and woman is producing for civilian con-
sumption.

There will be all kinds of phoney explanations
purporting to show that these things cannot be done.
These will come from pseudo economists who are paid
big money . to prove that poverty is natural ter the
common people. They will say: "We are borrowing
money and that can't go on and on." They will
say: "The tax load will be too high"! And when
these things are blasted away by cold logic, they will
cry that abundance for everybody isn't the American
way!

E CAN find the substance for war. There X
Is in old Mother Earth. There it is in the brains
and muscles of men and women. We have to find
it or die, or become slaves—all of us.

That same substance and those same brains and
muscles can be found for peace. Iron ore can become
steel to be fashioned into automobiles and washing
machines. Trees can become furniture for the home.
Our warehousemen and distribution workers and long-
shoremen can handle the products for peace as well
as they are handling the products for war.

There's no natural law against everybody work-
ing and everybody eating and everybody having the
good things of life around. But there is such a thing
as greed in the world. There are people who have
enjoyed an economic advantage and who have pushed
that economic advantage to the detriment of others.
Many of them would like to take their war profits
and run them up to astronomical figures after the
war through the exploitation of a labor market made
cheap by unemloyment. That's why so many of them
want a negotiated peace, a peace that would keep,
Hitler in power or at least preserve fascism.

0 UR three points for security after the war are
good sense, common sense, American sense. But let'il
not indulge in any self-kidding that they are going
to be adopted because they are good sense.

We've got a job to do.

We've got a real political-action job to do. We've
got to get the old dodoes out of Congress and replace
them with genuine representatives of the people. That
means real work, not for a few, but for all of us.
That means registering and voting and getting our
neighbors to register and vote in every election—
local, state and national.

It means going to work right now on the poll
tax, seeing to it that our Senators vote a cloture te
shut up the filibustering Southern Bourbons. It
means showing our Senators and Congressmen that
we mean business next fall when all the Congressot
men and many of the Senators come up for re-eleoi
tion. The best way to show them is to get registered
now and roll up a huge vote in the many local eleot4
tions that will be held this year. Don't think for a
moment that they won't have their eyes on tbos4
figures!

*rabic ifs 
UNITY is the key. Real political unity. Not th411
kind we wish for, but the kind we work for. We,*
got to begin talking tto our neighbors, getting theft
Ideas and exchanging ours. The job is big. We can*
do It alone. But we haivle common ground on whir*
:we can unite.

lrF the decision is too hard for the Attorney
General to make, we again offer, the serv-

ices of our own attorneys. If, however, the
Attorney General is unwilling' that a decision
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ILWU Greets
Stalin, Curtin;
Eisenhower
SAN FRANCISCO—Congratu-

lations were sent to Marshal
Joseph Stalin of the USSR, Pre-
mier John Curtin of Australia
and General Dwight Eisenhower
by the ILWU this week by or-
der of the General Executive
Board.
The letters, all signed- by

President Harry Bridges, follow
TO MARSHAL STALIN—
"The men and women' of our

union, who load the ships and
speed: vital war materials
through the Nation's ware-
houses, are inspired by the glo-
rious achievements of the. Red
Army . and the people , of the
USSR against our common fas-
cist. enemy.
"The General Executive Board

of. the union, meeting in regu-
lar session on August 27 and 2-8,
unanimously instructed . me to
convey, to. you our sincere con-
gratulations and the hope that
your nation and ours shall re-
main partners in the struggle
for a better world. •

."I am honored to have the
privilege of conveying these
sentiments to you by letter.
They are more concretely con-
veyed day by day by our mem-
bership in the speedy handling
of war materials destined for
the Eastern front.

"It is our hope that the great
achievements of the Red Army
will be matched without further
delay on a second European
front."

TO PREMIER CURTI N—
"T h e General Executive

Board of the International Long-
shoremen's and Warehouse-
men's Union, meeting in regular
session on August 27 and 28,
1943, instructed me to convey
to you congratulations on the
victory of your Labor Govern-
ment in the recent elections.
"Our union, made up of the

men who. load the ships, and the
men and women who handle and
process vital war goods through
the warehouses of the Nation,
have long been anti-fascist in
spirit and action. It is a real
source of inspiration to us that
you have won over anti-demo-
cratic forces similar to those in
our own country which are do-
ing their best to cheat the
world of the democratic Vic-
tory that must come through
unconditional surrender of the
fascist axis.
"The result of the elections

In your country provides fur-
ther confirmation that the peo-
ples of the two nations, America
and Australia, are close in spirit
and aim.
"I am greatly honored that I

am privileged to convey these
Sentiments to Yon."
TO GENERAL EISENHOWER
"The General Executive Board

of the. International Longshore-
men's and . Warehousemen's
Union, meeting in regular ses-
sion on August 27 and 28, 1943,
instructed me to convey to you
and through you to our broth-
ers in your command, sincere
congratulations for the splendid
victory . of , American arms,
achieved under your leadership,
in the invasion.of Sicily. •
"The victory has in every way,

justified our faith in the armed
services of our country and has
given Meaning to' the work of
the members of our union who
load the "ships to supply the
armed services and our Allies,
and who speed vital war mate-
rials 'through the Nation's ware-
houses.
"I am honored to have the

privilege of conveying these sen-
timents to you."

Socialized Medicine
Coming Says Doctor
DETROIT— (FP)—Socialized

medicine is coming in this coun-
try and it Is goieg to spread alt.
over the world, Dr. Lou
Schwartz, veteran doctor of the
U. S. public health 'terrine, told
'HI delegates • front Michigan, In4
diana and Ohio at the United
Auto Workers (WO), health-ow
torenco in Detroit,
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:(leftLocal 215 members signing a ,message to Baltimore Ward workers. SeatedGreetings to right): Roberta Jones, International Representative, Baltimore, Signe
Santabacka, Intl ;Representative, Minneapolis, Lawrence Michael, Financial-Secretary Local 215, Frank
Fincel, Doris Charbonneau. Standing: Alf Soderberg, President of Local 215 and International Repre-
sentative; Francis Wilson, Willard Cecchi, Ralph Drake, Gus Forester, Mary Lee, John Novak, Ed Myers,
Ida May Lee, Martha Graska.

St. Paul Ward Workers Tell Baltimore
Ward Workers of Their Union Gains
ST. PAUL—Progress of or-

ganization in the Montgomery

Ward plant here has been spe-
cially reported to Montgomery
Ward workers in Baltimore by
a message from the executive
board of Local 215

The message was drawn up
after ILWU International Repre-
sentative Roberta Jones report-
ed on the Baltimore organizing
program during a special visit
here. Miss Jones, who is sta-
tioned at Baltimore, also spent
some time with the Sears-Roe-
buck Local No. 214, in Minne-
apolis.

The message which she car-
ried back to Baltimore reads:
"Dear Brothers and Sisters:
"St. Paul Montgomery Ward

workers greet the company's
employees in Baltimore through
our union, the ILWU.
"Local 215 of the ILWU has

been certified as the collective
bargaining agent for Ward work-
ers in St. Paul after winning our
labor board election 6 to 1. A
War Labor Board Panel has
just made recommendations on
our contract proposals covering
overtime after eight hours, sen-
iority and promotional rights for
all employees and many other
conditions of work of great im-
portance to Ward workers. The
Panel proposal on wages will be
handed down very soon.
"In addition to the improve-

ments in wages and working
conditions which we will soon
enjoy under our .ILWU contract,
we have already settled many

j$ grievances through the ac-

tivities of our Union stewards.

We are proud of our membership

in the ILWU because of the im-

proved job conditions we are re-

ceiving and the great contribu-

tions the ILWU is making
toward Winning of the War..
"We look forward to the clos-

est cooperation between our lo-
cal unions. As employees of the
same company, we know our in-

„...terests can best be protected by
belonging to the same union. We

know that by working together
In the ILWU we will be able
to do the most to help our-
selves and guarantee our fullest
participation in our nation's
war effort.”

CASES GO TO WILB
WASHINGTON — Following

breakdown of negotiations, IL
WU dispute cases against the
Thos. Somerville Company and
the Penn Paper and Stock Com-
pany have been certified to the
War Labor Board.

Sgt. Julius Stern in England, Says
'Tell the Boys to Do a Job'

SAN FRANCISCO — Sergeant
Julius Stern, a member of Local
10 and for sometime the recruit-
er of warehonsemen in the By
area for port battalions, is now
with a port battalion in England.

Typical of letters received
from him last week by many
friends was this one to Cole
Jackson, a union member of the
Pacific Coast Martitime Indus-
try Board:

"It's a grend feeling to be
back in a Port Battalion again
and know once more you can do
a job. There's lenty of work
over here.

"Tell the membership to do a
Food job stowing cargo because
some of their brother members
are discharging it. And that no-
body replaces themselves or
lays clown on the job here. The
cargoes are needed too badly."

Sketched at the General Executive
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Member of
Local 10 Dies
In Action
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 10

has been officially informed that
one of its members, Eddie Cor-
dova, Jr., died in the fight
against fascism. Killed in ac-
tion during the invasion of Sic-
ily, Cordova will receive the first
gold star on the service flag of
the Local. He is the first known
casualty among ranks of San
Francisco longshoremen.

Cordova took out a permit in
Local 10 in November, 1935. He
was granted full membership in
February, 1940, and shortly
thereafter joined the Navy.

According to Local 10 offi-
cials, Cordova was a good work-
er, well liked by all who knew
him, and a fine union man, tak-
ing his union obligations seri-
ously.
Cordova was reared in a home

of union tradition. His father,
who has worked on the water-
front for more than 30 years,
participated in all activities of
the union since its inception.
Cordova's parents live at 60
Lucy St. in San Francisco.

Local 26 +0 Seat
5 Vice-Presidents
'LOS ANG8LES — Five vice-
presidents, elected at the last
Local 26 general membership

meeting, will take the oath of
office next Tuesday evening,
September 14, Helen Warren,
secretary-treasurer, announced.

Lee Hileman was elected first
vice-president to assist the presi-
dent and will replace Lou Sher-
man, recently drafted into the
armed forces. Sam Jenkins, of
Finkelstein Foundry Company,
was the membership's choice for
second vice-president; Sam Zei-
bert, Thrifty Drug, will 'serve as
third vice president; Bernice
Stone, of McKesson Western,
won the fourth vice-presidency
and Ralph Fogg, Sontag Drug,
fifth vice-president.

Renegotiation Brings
Back Four Billions
NEW YORK—(FP)--Recov-

ery of $4 billion in super ex-
cess profits was accomplished
through renegotiation of war
contracts up to July. 31 ,1943,
"Economic Notes," published
monthly by Labor Research As-
sociation, reports:
By whittling down to life size

the fancy sums allowed the cor-
porations, government depart-
ments rescued the following
amounts: Army, $2,743,500,-
000; Navy, $1,103,143,000;
Maritime Commission, $106,-
742,000; U. S. Treasury, $2,-
460,000.
Of this total, $1,787,023,000

represented recovery of excess-
ive profits already realized. The
remainder, $2,167,922,000., rep-
resents price reductions for fu-
ture deliveries on existing CO/1-
tracts.

Here are three Executive
Board members sketched at the
recent meeting in San Francisco.
On the left is Dolores Darnelle
of Chicago. On the right is Clyde
Miller of Longview, Wash. The
figure in the middle is President
Harry Bridges, who likes to keep
his feet firmly, ea 4ke taike.

ir' .•
•tiiir.‘4,0410.1r.
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School Board Shown Living
Proof of Child Care Need

In line with the Chinese saying that one picture is worth a thou-
sand words, the San Francisco auxiliary women who went with a CIO

delegation to impress the school board with the necessity for great-
ly increased child care facilities took along some of their children
as living proof of their point. The youngest of these was the child
of a member of the recently orrganized NMU auxiliary, an infant
only a few months old.

Federated Auxiliary president Grace Mathias was one of the dele-
gates, who frequently finds that the care of her young daughter

complicates her war activity as a member of a ration board price
panel.
To date, action in San Francisco in providing child care has been

on a hesitant and tentative basis.
* * * • *

Should the San Francisco school board choose to ride the street
cars at those hours when the workers are going on shift, they would
note one thing: Though there are many young women, who make
a brave show in new overalls and shiny helmets, a heavy percentage
of the veterans with the worn clothing and dented helmets are
elderly—old enough that their children, if still at home, do not
present the grave problem involved with the care of young children.

* * * *

Auxiliary members joined the get-together with Congressman Tom
Rolph of San Francisco. They approved only one point on the Rolph
record, his opposition to the Smith-Connally bill. All guardians of
the family pocket book are warned to be on their guard, for Rolph

stated he had an open mind on the matter of a-federal sales tax.
* * • * *

The one most important political activity at hand is to make sure

that all women are registered to vote. A check at the September

2 meeting of Auxiliary No. 16 showed that every member present
was registered.

* • * • *

Sister Tillie Olsen contributes her own prized special recipe for a

Victory Special for the months ahead:
VICTORY SPECIAL

Recipe for more meat in the pot, more milk in the ice box, more
bread on the table.
To make a good Congress Victory Special, the housewife first

must shake well Congressmen who are putting arsenic in the home
front porridge. Then add a pinch of letters, telegrams and a dash

Of delegations.
Place in a3thigh pressure cooker and steam thoroughly. If the first

try doesn't ri!..ke, don't get discouraged. Add more letters, wires,

delegations and a dash of pepper. Most essential of all, apply even

greater pressure.
Prepared singly the recipe is difficult to master. It brings best

results with community participation. If all attempts fail, remember

that new Congressmen will be on the market again in '44.
* * * * *

A special laurel wreath, please, for Sister Kaup, of Auxiliary No,

16. Her health handicaps her in taking part in 'some war activities,
but where she can take part, she goes to town. Besides doing her
part in making the child's afghan which the Sewing Guild recently
made for Russian War Relief, Sister Kaup contributed one which
she had made by herself, besides two children's bonnets. And the
socks she has knitted ... well, she has lost count.

* * *

Win-the-War Dept.—Now that the high point value of butter has
put so many of us on the margarine standard, why not change the
rules in wirr -time and let the stuff come colored? It could be done
to avoid any resemblance to butter, by making it, say, a mint green,
or perhaps red or purple, acceptable colors in jellies and jams.
And then, just think of all the woman hours that would be

saved, instead of coloring the stuff and having it turn out streaked
anyway. Why, the saving in time would build a Flying Fortress
every week.

* * * • *

Union label life insurance is now available. Sister Sandra Nel-
son, of Office & Professional Workers Local 34, announces that a
group of Preduntial agents will be taken in as members at large.
Another point for the home treasury guardians to note.

* * * * *

All this is all very well and good for San Francisco. The mem-
bers are plugging away at war work, paid, or voluntary, or both.
But what about the others, and particularly the smaller auxilaries?

They are busy with their gardens, and their canning, and all
those war activities that bulk so large in the life of a small com-
munity. It's fine, but doggone it, it needs to be publicized.
__So let our reporter, Sister Viola Lenhart, 710 Central, San Fran-
cisco, 15, know how many pounds of carrots you raised and how
many quarts of berries you canned, to feed the home front this
coming winter.

Rawleigh Workers Challenge WLB
Nearing Officers' No-Boost Report
FREESPORT, Ill.—The work-

ers of the W. T. Rawleigh Com-

pany and Members of Local 221

will contest the report of a WLB

hearing officer recommending

no wage increases.

An ILWU fact-finding com-
mittee consisting of Donald Ditz-
worth, Henry Otto, Louis
Kracht, Henry Kneller, Ben
Stake, Percy Bruce, Leo Lor-
enz, Delores Russell, James Hill-
brandt, Bob Castle, Bill Hough,
Ray Carroll, Ward Hartzell, Al
HiIle, Dorothy Gassman, John
Rush, Louis Steed, Slim Holbert,
Helen Biard and 011ie Sauers,
with the ailldstance of President
Ward Arnold and Regional Di-
rector Al Caplan, has made an
analysis of the prevailing wage
rates in the Freeport-Rockford

area and has distributed ques,
tionnaires seeking figures on the
cost of rent, food, utilities, and
other cost of living items. This
committee met on August 30 in

Baltimore Local
Favors Young Voters
BALTIMORE—The executive

board of Local 219 at a regular
meeting went on record in favor
of lowering the voting age from

,.21 Jo 18.

the Local ,Union office to com-
pile all information to be sub-
mitted to the War Labor Board
in the form of a brief.

The Union grievance and
stewards committee have set-
tled many grievances since the
contract was signed last No-
vember. At a membership
meeting every department
through its steward, reviewed
what action had been taken and
the results obtained on every
grievance that had been handled
through the Union since its in-
seption. -

The latest report by the fact-
finding committee has already
found erroneous statements by
the Company on the number of
general wage increases given to
the workers and also statements
made by the hearing officer on
information that he had com-
plied.

The Freeport-Rockford area
is one of the lowest paid areas
In the State of Illinois. In Rock-
ford, one of the pioneer settle-
ments of the vicious labor-bait-
ing National Association of
Manufacturers, there are cer-
tain large corporations which
have had. control of this area,
keeping wages and conditions at
a low standard and controlling
the flow of labor.

SpoonerSaysDixieWorkers'
Migration Can Be Avoided
LOS ANGELES —.William G.

Spooner, New Orleans ILWU
representative, and Dolores Dar-
nelle, Chicago, organizer, stopped
over here from the ILWU Exec-
utive Board meeting to discuss
war problems with Local 26 of-
ficials, particularly those revolv-
ing about housing facilities in
this area for war workers.
Spooner attributes the large

migration of Negro war workers
to the West to the desire to utilize
their skills in essential industry
(an opportunity of which many

Negroes in the south are de-
prived) and to earn higher wages.
He feels that the Fair Employ-

ment Practice Committee exer-
cises its power insufficiently in
prevailing upon war essential in-

dustries to live up to Executive
Order 8802, and subsequent Ex-
ecutive Order 9364, that certain

employers do not. value Negro

labor and skill as the vital neces-

UFW Backs
Citizenship
For Bridges
NEW YORK—The current

campaign— urging President

Roosevelt to invoke his execu-

tive powers and grant full cit-

izenship to Harry Bridges was
unanimously endorsed at the

Third Constitiutional Conven-

tion of the United Furniture
Workers of America, CIO.

The "continued persecution of

Harry Bridges" was described as

"a blow to morale, to national

unity and to war production"
which can only be nullified by
action of the President.

Granting freedom and citizen-
ship for Mr. Bridges was de-
gcribed as "a crucial test of the
principles of justice and fair
play."
The resolution further de-

clared that the persecution of

Bridges should have been stop-
ped long ago, and urged that the
President act immediately to set

aside the deportation order of

Attorney General Francis Bid-

dle, to dismiss all charges
against Bridges and enable him

to attain citizenship.

Aetna Workers Get
Retroactive Boost
CHICAGO—Workers of the

Aetna Waste Paper Company

have received back pay checks
totaling more than $11,000.
Walter Briggs, a plant steward,
who received a 24c-an-hour

wage boost, drew a $400 check.
The increases were retroactive

to December 21, 1942, and

ranged from Cc to 24c per hour.

sity which they are on the pro-
duction lines to win the war.
Spooner doesn't feel that the

Negro should leave the south.
Housing conditions are bad
throughout the country, and he
feels that the Negro will be faced
with a terrific housing problem.

Also he says that the immigrant

war workers will have to support

their families back south and
that, with two family responsi-
bilities, won't realize any appre-
ciable rise in income. ,
A possible solution to the mi-

grant problem, said Spooner,
would be for the Government to
take steps to utilize available
workers in New Orleans and
other cities presenting a similar
problem. This would force re-
calcitrant employers to utilize
the vast number of skilled Negro
workers who are leaving the
south for West Coast war jobs,
he says.
When asked if he was in favor

of the Government stopping
"freedom of movement" of south-

ern workers, Spooner said:

"No, I am not for that. The
problem is one of utilizing work-
ers idle in New Orleans, for in-
stance this would cause a volun-
tary halt of war workers who
will find plenty of work right at
home."

Pay Boosted
For 125 at
Arrco Card
CHICAGO — The War Labor

Board has issued a directive
raising wage rates at the Arm°
Playing Card Company, whose
workers came into local 208 on
May 4, 1943, by an eight-to-one
NLRB vote.
About 125 employees are af-

fected by the directive and in-
creases of 10c to 25c per hour
are going into effect immedi-
ately. Retroactive date on the
increases agreed to by the Com-
pany and the Union is May 4th,
the date' of the election.

Credit for the building of the
Union in the shop and keeping it
intact while waiting for the
WLB directive goes to the stew-
ards in the shop led by Mary,
Duga, Chief Shop Steward. Pri-
vate Edward Gilder, Jr., who is
now serving in the Marines, was
particularly active.

The Arm) Playing Card Com-
pany manufactures playing

cards for both civilian use and

.the armed forces. The employees
are presently concerned with a
huge army order which will keep
them working night and day

for six months. Their contract
calls for a Union shop, excel-
lent grievance machinery, time
off for stewards to collect dues,
vacations of one week for one
year, two weeks for three years,
military clause calling for at
least one week's pay plus vaca-
tion pay if not taken, and pro-
visions for a labor-management
committee.

International Representative
Delores Pinta directed the ef-
forts of the various committees
and stewards during the organ-
izing campaign and "waiting pe-
riod." Plans for a Victory party
are going forward.

Washington Paper
Workers Get Raise
WASHINGTON — Employees

of the Freedman Paper Com-
pany, fully organized in Local
22, have received approval of a
voluntary increase negotiated
by the union of 71/2 cents an
hour which goes to 10 cents an
hour on September 5. The pay
is retroactive to March 5. Other
contract provisions include
union shop, vacations with pay,

seniority, and grievance and ar-
bitration machinery.

GREEN BAY, WIS.— At a
statewide conference, voters set
up a unity league among win-
the-war forces.

LIVE HISTORY
On Your Own
Phonograph

HARRY BRIDGES
In "Keep It
Moving," a mu-
sical dramatization of the
ILWU in the war effort.
2 12-inch records. ft, flit
(4 sides)   41J•11/40

MME. CHIANG KAI-SHEK
Speech to ILWU Local 10.
2 12-inch records. VI na%
(4 sides)   w•PlAnif

REPLY 70 MME. CHIANG
KAI-SHEK

By Harry Bridges and dele-
gates to the ILWU 5th Bien-
nial Convention. 1 12-Inch
record.
.(1 side)  $1.75

SPECIAL OFFER
ALL FIVE RECORDS (9 sides)..... $7.00

Send Check or Money Order

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S
& WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION

150 Golden Gate Ave. San Francisco 2, Calif.

WASHINGTON—Plans of the
National CIO are to register

5,000,000 CIO members, their

families,- and friends, ler the

1944 elections.
•
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On The March

Organization Essential
To Banish Fear and Want
Shortly after President

Roosevelt made his great proc-
lamation of the Four Free-
doms, they became household
words throughout the country.

The Four
Freedoms, so
-imply stated
yet sp great
n meaning,

caught the
imaginat i o n
of the Amen-
an people people be-
3ause they re-
affirmed the
people's belief

. that freedom
speech,

freedom of re-
lig,lon, freedom from want, and
freedom from fear should ex-
ist in every part of. our vast
nation and be applicable to
every resident, regardless of
race, color, sex, or national or-
igin.
Freedom of speech and free-

lora of religion are incorporat-
ed in our Bill of Rights and
:heir importance is stressed by
;he inclusion in the declaration
of the Four Freedoms. We,
the people, recognize the ne-
cessity of winning' this war
against fascism so that we may
.2ontinue to enjoy freedom of
speech and freedom of religion,
these being the first denied
peoples of Axis - dominated
countries.
Freedom from want and

freedom from fear are two
freedoms particularly close to
all American labor. ILWU or-
ganizers come in -daily contact
with want—with substandard
wages—and with a worker's
fear--fear of his employer,
fear of losing his livelihood.

Want Hampers
War Effort
• When :President Roosevelt

issued his now famous •direc-
tive order to prevent inflation
and stabilize' the national
economy, it was not his intent
to "freeze" wages nor to
"freeze" workers to substan-
lard paying jobs. All Ameri-
2a ns recognize that freedom
froin want is essential to an
all-out war effort, that where
privation - exists, where inse-
2urity is master, and poverty
and disease run rampant, pro-
duction for. the war effort is
h pe re d.
Long before our nation was

engaged in this terrific battle
for survival, the ILWU began
ts , fight' for freedom from
want for all the people it could
reach. Organizing the unorgan-
ized has always been the major
functions of our union so that
:he , benefits of unionism could
reach more and more people.
Freedom from want can and -

must be obtained for millions
3f American workers, and that
is the job of organized labor,
and

fort, countless numbers of em-
ployers are still paying sub-
standard wages, These em-
ployers are still more interest-
ed in their profits than the
good of the nation as a whole.
These are the employers the
ELWU must attack with every
3unee of its organized strength
for until all workers are free
from want, our job will be far
from complete.

In some areas the regional
offices of the War Labor Board
have specified what they con-
sider to be sub-standard wages.
In other areas this is still an
unsolved problem. Every ILWU
member should pressure the
regional office cif the War La-
bor Board in his area, urging
that a fair figure be set to
designate substandard wages.
Freedom from want is very

much our problem. It is cer-
;ainly the responsibility of or-
ganized labor to eliminate
'want" wherever it exists, and
:he ILWU is not idle.

Fear Damages
Morale
Fear is an ugly word. It de-

notes the breakdown of mor-
ale, that state when a human
being cringes from some hor-
rible reality! But we come
across it every day in our or-
ganizing work. We find work-
?.rs with 18 and 20 years serv-
ice earning 50c an hour, afraid
of their employer's power over
them—the power to fire them.
The problem is over-simplified
by those' who say, "Why be
afraid? There's a manpower
shortage and he can find an-
other job!" When a man and
his family are dependent on
the same pay check year in
and year out, it is that pay
?-heck that is important to him,
not the vague and unproven be-
lief that there may be another
lob with another pay check
somewhere else.
The worker with a family

dependent on him is partied-
tarly interested in his seniority

rating and job security.

So the fear of unemployment

is a major factor among the
industrial workers of today,

and job security is the only

answer. Our union encourages
unorganized workers to stay

on their jobs, particularly

when they have several years
seniority, and to make their
jobs the best possible through
anion organization. This pro-
2edure will more than pay
:hem dividends in the years to
?.ome for they will have all the
advantages of their seniority,
real security on their job plus
wage adjustments obtained
:hrough collective bargaining
within the power of approval
of the War Labor Board.
Freedom from want and

freedom from fear will be a
reality when the Axis is

the job in which - crushed and when organized
the ILWU has proved itself an labor encompasses all workers,
outstanding leader. and extends its power so that

Despite its detrimental ef- it takes its rightful role in the
feet on our country''s war ef- government of our country.

that is

Ritchie Box Workers Wait Reply
On Proposals to Increase Production
CHICAGO—A prbgram to in-

crease production, decrease ab-

senteeism, eliminate job hazards,

and increase wages, was adopted

August 18 by Local 208 mem-

, bers at the 1Vtchie Box plant.

The program calls for a com-

mittee of seven to be elected by
the Union and a committee to

be selected by the Company. Va-
rious sub-committees were set
up on safety, elimination of
waste, suggestions, "wage" and
"incentive" pay, - absenteeism
and publicity and war services.

The union is awaiting the
Company's reply. A copy of the
proposed plan will be sent to

.President Roosevelt, to ,Donald
Nelson, War Production Board
chief, and • to ••the. Chicago Re-
gional .War. .Production •Poard.,..

The Union requested at its
last regular grievance meeting
that meetings be arranged be-
tween stewards and Company
supervisors so 'that a better un-
derstanding and a more harmon-
ious relationship may be reached.
The Company consented, and sev-
eral meetings were held.

The points stressed at these
meetings were the speedy dis-
posal of grievances, recognition
of the tasks of union stewards,
and proposals to better the
conditions of all of the em-
ployees.

An enlarged meeting is ex-

pected to take place in the very

near future of all union stew-

ards and all company super-

visors, including top Company

management and Union officials.

LOS ANGELES—Plans for a
broad community political action
program for Local 26 were an-
nounced following a meeting of
active Southern California ILWU
members, Monday, August 30,
when Bob Robertson, First Vice-
President, laid the groundwork
for canvassing each assembly dis-
trict in the area.

Robertson stressed the impor-
tance of a house-to-house cam-
paign during the next few months
to mobilize the entire community
behind the CIO against anti-war
legislators and for a real win-the-
war program.

The first precinct work will
start in the Sixty-Second Assem-
bly District, which is most heav-

ily populated with ILWU mem-
bership, and from there the
house-to-houAe contacts will
spread out until-the entire dis-
trict has been covered.

A questionnaire is being care-
fully prepared by the Political
Action Committee of Local 26
that will serve to obtain the
necessary information needed for
a broad community-wide cam-

\

tacts in each community, accord- 26 president. "It is our purpose
ing to the d-give committee. to remedy these situations in an
When a district has been thor- organized manner through pres-

oughly canvassed a rank-and-file sure on Assemblymen, Congreis-
precinct captain and a business men, Senators and •other govern-
agent will' be designated to take mental officials."
over the responsibility of carry- Active in orgardzing the com-
ing out the CIO political action munity political action program
program. in Los Angeles are Revels Cay-

• "Each community is faced ton, State CIO Vice-President
with individual problems such as and Chairman of the CIO Minori-
inadequate housing, OPA price ties Committee; Pfeiffer, Helene
violations, discrimination against Powell, International organizer,
minority races and countless oth- and Helen Warren, Secretary-
ers," said Charles Pfeiffer, Local Treasurer, Local 26.

Walgreen Raises Finally
Come, Spur Oraanization
CHICAGO—After two years

and three months Local 208 has
won a wage increase for 80 per
cent of the employees of the
Walgreen Company.
The Union received notice

from the War Labor Board that
the wages negotiated March 17,
1943, were approved as of De-
cember 20, 1943. Back pay

checks are now being computed
by the Company. The increases
range up to 12c per hour.
The stewards council, consist-

ing of Bernard Lucas, Chief
Steward, George Fernandez, Vir-
ginia Doyle, Floyd Schnitz, Les-
ter Hoffman, Fred Braasch,
Agnes Streubin, and Earn La-

In Ai:fiord Political action on a house-to-house basis, precinct by precinct, is mapped
in detail by this conference of union leaders meeting in Los Angeles. Left

to right: William G. Spooner, ILWU Executive Board member of New Orleans, Helene Powell, Inter-
national Representative, J. R. Roberts's:3n, International Vice President and director of organization,
Revels Cayton, Vice President of the California CIO, Dolores Darnelle, ILWU Executive Board mem-
ber of Chicago, and Charles Pfeiffer, President of Local 26, also an ILWU Executive Board member.

Local 26 Goes Into Political Action
With a House-to-House Program

paign.
Evening schedules have been

planned for the house-to-house
canvassing that will be carried
out by rank-and-file ILWU mem-
bers who will be trained by Local
26 officials and International or-
ganizers in making personal con-

r

Champions In a spectacular game with the Fort McDowell
team, Local 10 won this trophy. Winning the

game 10-8, longshoremen were presented with the trophy on Harbor
Day by the San Francisco Junior Chamber of Commerce. Left to
right are Germaine BuIcke, President of Local 10; Jimmy Sutter,
Business Agent, and Tam Manager Ric Petronave. Carl Spirz, first
baseman, was injured during the game. Pitching was "Babe" Perasso,
and catching was Tony Patch. Star hitter was "Babe" Zasso, of
whom Army pitchers were so afraid that they walked him. four times.
The trophy is now in. the Local 10 office on exhibition with the
collection which longshore teams have won over a period of years.

Beau, immediately laid plans to
complete organization among
those employees who consistent-
ly refused to join a union be-
cause of company pressure.
The Walgreen Company is one

of the key drug chain coropra-
tions in the Middle West. The
•victo'ry is expected to give im-
petus to organization in other
drug houses.
The organizing staff of the

Chicago area is laying new plans
to organize the balance of the
drug field in the area. The
staff consists of Laura Sward,
Sam Byrum, Florence Atkinson.
Delores Pinta, Ross Roles, and
Al Caplan, Regional Director.

Royal Wages
Reported
By Chicago
CHICAGO—Local 208 has no-

tified the management of the

Consolidated • Royal Chemical

Company of its desire to reopen

the contract on wages only.

The Union is following its de-
mands with a memorandum to
the Department of Conciliation
and the War Labor Board.

The company defied for seven
months a WLB directive issued

,in October, 1942. At that time
it was notified by the Regional
"WWI, that unless. compliance
. was immediately given to the
directive the matter would .be
taken up with the President of
the United ,States.

The company finally capitu-
lated and paid the -increases and
the retroactive pay. The Union
committee, led by Dolores Dar-
nelle, plant , Chief Steward and
also ILWU Executive Board
member, would not hesitate to
ask that the case again be cer-
tified to the National Labor
Board for disposition.

The Company has stated on
many occasions that it' is desir-
ous of breaking the Union at
the plant.


